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GIVE YOU
THE NEWS
WHILE I TS NEWS
VK

COMMUNITY
AS A WHOLE

VOLUME FIFTEEN'.
NUMBER TWENTY-SEVE-

Clayton, New Mexico, June

N.

THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
BIDS REQUESTED
BUILDING

FOR'

BETTER

KENTON ROAD

The hopes of til" Kenton rnmrniiiw
ily Hint have bren sliBÜrf"Í o many
limeg by disappointment are now in
I'lio Cimi fair way lo. be realized.
arron Valley is ,al)unl to ioe
sptewdid highway loading
rwffTlhe valley into Clayton.
Bfrsfeqii" Vr Untfiy!oiiiniun- -

sufferal in development for Jack
of an ndcquYilti system of roads to
niarkot, their produce. AVhon contracts woro lot for Roads 58 and 59',
it seemed that (his suction of the
couufyvasirbBinit sadly neglected:
Iíowovor.'Hon. Chas. Springer promised that as quickly as possible Hie

road would bo constructed, accord
ing to 'specifications for stale high
way.
Mr. Springer has never lost sight
of his promise, or the need of this
road. Tho News carries this wook
an advertisement asking for bids for
tho building of this road. After all,
the neonlo of Union county must
concede the fuel, that dltho they may
no, just understand tho maulo work
ings of the Highway Commission,
that the organization has thorough
ly demonstrated their efficiency anil
proven their willingness to serve
the people of tho county as a whole,
Wo arc very dpi. to let tho good
of tho county become eclipsed by
our own community heeds, and fail
to realize that tho county's need
should come first.

DM

CONTEST

PROVES HUGE

II

SUCCESS

Tins Bettor Baby Week Camnniim,
held at Clayton June 17th, 18th, IBUi,
and 20th, was a groat surcess. judg
ing: from (he interest manifested by
the participating parents who were
inxious to make their babies truly
better babies. The three days of examination there were a total of fff-It was not a baby
show to award prizes, but the babies
'ere examined as lo weight, height
their geuerili physical condition and
any defects of oyos, ears, nose and
throat. We did not score any child
but- gavn oadh mother a Children's
Conference card that wore gotten
out by tho Amerjenn Medioal association, designating any defect that
was found.
The Slate Deparlment has issued
an order that no prizes be awarded
at (hose baby conferences; that thnSe
eonforunees bo conducted sololy for
the purpose of finding physical de
lects m tho child and have muni corrected beforo entering school.
Tho Union County Health Deparlment wishes lo c.pros3 their appreciation to the physicians who gave
their services during this campaign,
also the merchants, pastors, and to
the entire community for the coop
-

eration manuestcd during the
ter Baby Week campaign.

Bet-

Thoro were several inquiries from

parents who live some distance from
Clayton and who were unable lo at
tend these conferences, requesting
that literature bo sont them. Nine
JURIES CHOSEN
pamphlets woro
hundred thirty-fiv-e
distributed to interested parents,
The district court will convene at dealing with .infant and child care,
Clayton, Monday, July 12tli.
department also wisheswto
Tho following men havo been se express its apprecialion to Mr. Ran
looted as jurymen:
kin who ran in his theatre a special
V. S. Government film called "Our
Petit Jury
A. B. Christcrson, Clint Brync, W. Children" without cost lo the De
S. Rowley, T. Whajey, J. O. Gon partmcnt or the people.
zalos, D. Huffine, O. F. Campboll, T.
but wo
A. Kancstcr, II. G. Williams, J. H. .No serious consequences,
Lanier,' Bert Swarm. C. D. Childs, gathered from George's comment
Adolph Wcnlz, W. T. Waldrop, W. that the chest protector was 'way
II. Wingart, L. K. Mayo, J. L. Hamby, too thin.
Next Sunday, tho opposition will
Webb Hill, iW. J. Haggarl, G. N.
C. K. Luthy, Dan N. Thorp, E. O again be the Texhners, but on thoir
Johnson, P. A. Howcrlon, George diamond. Many reports are afloat,
Hubbard. Harry fllurphy, 0. B, about Toxlinc loading up for this
Hüghcá, C. W. Antis. J. T. Hunlnr, game, but whether Ihoy do or not,
W. A. Bursoh, W. W. Duke, L. E tho scorn is bound lo bo close, and
Brassweli. W. T. Sharp. L. F. Wil- a big crowd of fans should be on
hand to help the Grays win. Clay
son, Frank Turley, A. Andrews.
ton has a. first class team, and tho
Grand Jury
A. V. Wagner, L. L. Lloyd, P. 0 fans should bo there to root.
Wo understand that tho Grays will
Styls, E. P. Ferguson, E. U. Scott,
Hugh Duffy, II. E. Paco, L. J. Guslor, go to Guvmon on the Fourth lo take
Hen Dqinken, C. W. nobcrtson, Rush on that team. It will bo a big adAdelman,, R. L. Newton, Alojandro vertising feature for Clayton, and u
Trujillo, Rubcl Lujan, Salomon goodly crowd of Clayton supporters
Monloya, Frank Edmondson, Don will goover. Tho Legión is handling
Cog-dil- l,

.

23, 1922

Louchard. C. 11. Kisor. W. E. Cam it.
oron, Frank J. Vtíilh, J. Ben Jones,
J. C. Giles and Clair Boborts, of
Gabriel Martinez, T. R, Benton, Vic- tho Cimarron vulley, were transacttor Johnson, J. C. Sppoks, Oliver ing business in tho tiily thin week.
Brandonburg, J. ft. Chadwiek.
B. C. Vick and family of Rogers,
GRAYS HIT WINNING STRIDE;
BEAT TEXLINE TEAM BY 1 Arkansas, are visiting at the hoihns
i
of N. O. Brano and Roy Kimball
Tho djaylon Grays showed more Mesdames Kimball and Brane are
class hit Sunday on tho local dia- daughters of Mr. Vick.
mond than wa havo seen them display this year, when they took tho
A' DUTY' TO THE DISABLED
last Toxlmo team into camp by a
scoro of 3 to t.
Any eligible voloran who is
Tom Johnstone was on tho mound
financially able and who doos
for tho Grays, with Eddio Banks renot join and lend his strength,
ceiving, ami it is appro'prialb hero
lo Tho American Legion is
to say ho caught, in groat style,
his disabled buddy,
vislpng
Amarjllo,
and
was
in
helploss and alona
leaving
him
Smoky Joe Tilled his place in left
on tho field of battle. Tho
field in a most efficient mannor.
stretcher b oarers of tho Legion
Lyndll jnABOntw, ami' .Qaldweü In
aro. giving all thoir off Oris and
funds to relieve him, but it is
held. "Dutch bnedegcr was back
not only their duly, it is tho
in his old station at third, .with
duly
of ovory veteran. After
Lawrence
JIardy Kjjrr At short,
said and dono practically
is
nil
' George
Johnny
Couioh at
at second
all legislation now in effect for
HrsCall playing báng-u- p
ball.
the disabled man has not only
Tilo whólo learn showed well and
.written, pushed, but put,
JiaUmow p'eiui thto.lnprBvi6t
through Congress by the efv
.gamos, and were ucvor in serious
forts of Tho American Legion,
; danger of losing
To desert our loss fortúnalo
Johnstono held Texlino to two
buddies, not to be willing to
whilp tho, Grays touched HWf!
t hits,
help in the battle for their de-- v
JUJUJtíjyi- - WV Ml. CtMUUUB.
IUIlUtV"lV
fense is unfair arid;un-Amor- i: was pucning unaer ine- aanqic&nj 9Í
can. It is 'an h.pnoñand prív- -í
a sofé ttíümb.Jbut
seeaSlo
iliwe to serve tbn and we in- ' .affect
Cafe
hit control of .the ball.
end. that aU Wr fttré&th shalii
usual hdPBeruk r fwéd--'asHpc- r
be
mustered in their
schodulp.
Dteford-MacNiéft- r.
:
(
ampship-GeoUyde; got a iapt
His
. tip, Whkh struck hlai ta tho cbosL
3--

.
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-

.
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COLD, CRUEL WORLD

I.N

UNION

It s a cold, itboI. heart loss world.
The .strotfg
the law of Colorado has drawn within its toils at
Trinidad, the lieutenant, of Caul.
Webb, wlu'i inlroilured liimseir to
Clayton sunio tow weeks ago, and
had not lltOjpnp(ain folded his lent
and silently moved away, he would
have been (he aullmatu of his lieu
tenant ju the city bastlle of tile
Colonufo city.
The following was lukon from llio
Clíróniolo-New- s,'
of June iilh:
earing a misfit uniform of tile
American Rescue Workers, said to
bo an urguninttun similar in pur-l)oto the Salvation Arniv. unim?
about with a tnniboiirino and col
lecting montw for "tho iimul uniso."
a man who lisle himself as Lieut.
Bert McUinnis is in tho city jail
and police offnrUs to locate one Capt.
ii. woiin nave jnoven rutile, for
i.
Webb, it is believed, "folded his
lent like tho Arab and quietly stole
nway" some limé last evening while
the police woro sfiircliing for hini.
The police department has turned
the night on another solimno In do.
fraud the
people of
iTiniuau uy impostors who go about
"in the name of the Lord."
Webb and McGinim came here
some lime yesterday from Clayton,
N. M,, anil took a room at a rooming house on North Commercial St.,
Tlie
Capt. Webb being
tho brains of the scheme, apparently
detailed McUinnis to go out with his
credentials nnd solicit clothing and
nasli with :&iip)utHhr-mr-thcneh;
So .McGinnls, who is (all, put on the
uniform of Webb, who is short, and
went forth to gather up the shekels.
Tho sleeves of tho uniform
that
Lieut. McGinnis woro hit him nboqt
three inches above the wrists, and
his truu&org did not reach to his shoe
tops.
Tho credentials McGinnis oarrnd
showed they had been nono too cafo-ful- ly
worked ovor. Tho paper borl
the name and insignia of the Amorr
ican Rescue Workers all right, r
(here is such an organization, but
other and perhaps legitimate) nonios
had boon erased and written in was
tlie name of Liout. Bert McGinnis.
as authorized to .solicit. Bekiw. was
tho signature oí Capt. L. H.Vobb.
Attached lo this was a letter written in pencil addressed to the good
people whom it may concern that
Liout, Bert McGinnis is working "in
the nanio of the Lord" nnd entitled
to receive discarded clothing for
men, women aiupchildrcii, and cash,
and the word cash was underscored.
This letter was Signed Capt, L. If.
Webb and wife. , Investigation by
tho polico revealed tliñl llmrn is
imi
no wife,. hut (bat flm
i
"v
been seeking lo jndücc some young
,,,,,
v.
mh.j
Cy.
JUIIl JIMU 111 llin
travels.
McGinnis at the fail let Mm r.nf. nut
of the) bag. no said that ho had
boon giyon Webb's uniform and sent
out to ólicR; that he turned ull
tho money and oloihinor nvnr ih
Webb. The latiera howevur. had' Inat,
nú uiiiii in geiung away when (ho
iiujjjn-anu wok
liutiiu
aicumnis,
i.wn
i I It
Ui
suit '
and 1HU
wrut
""
111111.
Hill
clothing MeGinnigiwat(..able to get in
his canvass was rocovorod and will
wo turned over to the Salvation
Army. Chief Smitlrsojd today.
"This is another miro vulim-- im
nostors havo onoratoil it Trinlrfnrf "
Smith says. "The noon! o Rhmil.l h
agBin cauuoneu to mvootigato moro
üiostsiy uaiore utvincr dkhiv hp nnu
thlng that they may havo. There
so mucn or tnis going on."
AVIS BRYAN "enTEHTALNS
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SllllSCIUrTIO.V RATH
VBAH IN ADVANCia

run

CLAYION AND UNION COUNTY

RESOLUTIONS

WELFARE WORKER

good-heart-

1.50

PASSED

TEN PAGES

BY

GUYMON

POST AIDER.

LEGION

TEACHERS

WILL CELEBRATE FOURTH

Tho Hi))rociatiou
of llio 1'nion
County leacliei-- for the 1Uuable
they received in the Insli-lul- o,
which closed June I7th, and
for the court osies (hoy received
while in Clayton, was expressed in
llio following resolutions, whiilh
Wre adopted tho last day of tho

Guyinon Post, American Logmn
will pull off oiip of tho biiig. si 4lh
of .lulj celebrations held this .ar
in (his section of the country. Tho
irogram will consist of relay raros,
pugilistic numbers, hall gamos and
big dance.
Guymou has been eminonlly
with their ball teani each
oar, and Ibis year has a fast agpre- (hilion of youngsters.
Clayton has
eooivod a very cordial invitation lo
give the Guymou team
? game for
hal ',n: .nml w'",l"a"'
o doubt cross
homo the bacon if
',n,!i
1,10
( a,y!,"
continue their
s
l""''"!. high class performance.
Ouile a number of funs will lio
present, from Clavlon and will tin
glnd to see llio Clayton toam in ac
tion at uuymon tor this

COUNTY

s

suc-ossf-

Institute.

We. llio Union Countv Teachers
Association, in regular inoellng do
adopt the following rooíulions:
Isl. We wish lo thank our in- slructors, Mr. Huff, Miss Whllson,
Mrs: Voiilos, .Mr. Popper, lir. Mills.
and Mr: Pender, for llio effort thai
they have made to give us the bpsl
inoy possmiy couui, earn in tits particular line.
2nd. To our County Suprrlnlend-enl.'Mi- ss
Myers, we wish lo express
our sincere thanks for her efforts
to make this Instituto a success.
aid. To fhe Rotary Club, who
us on Hie picnic, wo wisli
lo give our heartiest thanks. We
foel that they gave us a glimpse of
the (rue spirit of brotherhood, which
we will try lo tako into our everyday lives.
llh. To Dr. II. R. Mills, we wish
i
lo express our hcarl.v
fur llio lliroft locliiroS irivon In ns.
soiubly. We appreciate, espeoially,
me piuiiic lecinre lie gave on rrl-da- y
evening, June Oth, on llio Pueblo
Jiiciians.
this lecture is interesting, oiilerlainini: and instructive.
iilh. We thank tho members of
I lio
Inslilule and tho ileonle of the
cily who furnished entertainment
lispo.c-ial- ly
for the assembly .lioui'.-nnMisff Whitson. who had chanto
or I he music.
Oth. For the nso of llio ttlt?1i
School building, wo wish (o thank1
ino i iiiy uoaru oi Kiltieation.
Tib. Anil, lafslv. tm it rosnlvoil
meetings of
al
thai in the
our association, wo do not expect,
nor win
niinrn nun
from the neonle of llin ninoo wlmm
yo nioei. wituout nuequate payment
io iiieni.
Submitted by the Resolution Com-

aniu-ec.lalioi-

d.

semi-annu-

mittee:

,0-v-

The business men sbnnlil ononnp.
ago the trip, for . tho advertising
Clayton will receive.
--

r

BEV. KEEGAN

TAIÍES VACATION

Rev. J. Clyde Koegan of die M. E.
P.hurch. len veslonlnv" fnr n'
w
Ir, tlnlrtn PimnMAii
Vnonlinil
............ ...frn
u..,i,
.j. IV.
,,,,ffL 1 Jllf
Red River, Taos, and Sania Fe.
instead of taking tho usual vacation, Rev. Koegan will divido his
vacation so that, he will mil. nooH In
bo away from his church moro than
une Minuay.
There will bo Sunilav Rolmnl iiot(
Sunday at the isual hour. No
preaching services. Tlie member- snip win attend church at tho other
.cnurcnes.
IlOW Keeiian's' mnlheo nuil n nlnnn
accompanied him nnd his family.
tn-In-

-

CHURCH

nAp-IS-

At the

0:15, the

l'Oltlllflr Sllililnv Srlinnl linur

children will rondcr a program qn Christian Education and it
is hoped that a full attendance of
all persons interested bo present.
tTeafiiung services at It a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at 7 p. m.
Preaching services at 8 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 8 n m. Weilne. n

day.
Wo invito VOll In onmn nnrl wni
ship with us whoro llio lonely may
forcot thoir lonnlineM. llin hunlnn- CIIA.MIIEU OF COJÜníRCE
ed forsake their sorrows, and the
BOAIU)
llEORGANIES ITS
distressed banish thoir cares in tho
cordial fellowship of sympathetic
At a called1 meetine nf Mm ntinm- - Christians
and in the service" of tho
lioi nf í!nnimjiff n Ii,i1,l I tUn
avior.
hall. VsJnesday evening, tho elecRemnmhnp nil aonviona nrill hn i,nij
tion of officers for thó coining, year acfordlng to tho OLD TIME.
was completed.
J. W. Salo, Pastor,
II. J. Hammond, Sr was elected
presiden!, A. C. McElwain, vice pres- PERICO LOGICAL SOURCE OF
.
uioni."-ii.-"HKrrett secretary and
WATER SUPPLY
1.
w. I'riesttey as treasurer.
Tho following men onmnnso Mio
Board of Directors for this year: ,Suite Engineer Gray, of the Stato
II. J. Hammond, Sr., G. G. Granvlllo, Health Dnpartmonl, jiftcr a careful
C. A. RulledifO. H. U. En-elf- .
D. W. survey of tlie munininnl wnlor nlnni
I'riestiey, itev. Ouy Iavis. A. C. Mc plates that Iho Perico is tho logical
Elwain. Dr. J. M. Winchester and source oi supply ror the city oí
ll. 1'. Knslorwnnil. Tint niuwili, nf Clayton. It bus bean thought at
Clayton havo confidence in the board timos that IhP'i'erlco had no possiand aro awaiting expectantly their bilities beyond tho present sizo of
auminisirauon in nonair or uio city: tin) city. 'Mr. Gray, however, states
that properly developed, Iho Perico
I heir rirst work is very commendable. They are sookfng to secure a will furjiish water for a city of 20,-0people.
complimentary ticket to the muniV íjli iliis .aaiiunneo we may go
cipal swimming pool for ovary (our-i- st
uimesiinungiy lorwaru, knowing
that passes through Clayton.
Tho Nows is in symmlhy with any tw.L CWyUtyi it .trulyn city with a
movement (hat will lend to make ÍUtnr and' invlte'fndastMe nd inri
our efforts to nromota il cnnornl
a heller Clayton.
welfare. ' '
Wo represent tho Hartford lio
causo we want, our o.nbtnmora tn
NEW ARRIVALS
havo din BEST. Tho servjae of this
Ajrenry
oes wun everv no icv vi
Xho population of Clayton has
write. McFnddon'&'RIxov. '
been inoroosd by apveral subBtan-ticitlafens- rfuring'lhe past week,
ADOBE SCHOOL HOUSE SOLD
tvllii olllm vtanr nmrnlj 1na.A -- : :
fjad
At ffi'n home nf Mr Virirt Mm W (1 Adobe, in Djítriot No. I, was solfi nl nnrmnnantlv
. .
. ,..
I
a
r
i
ni
J
publio aiiQtlon JUho iptlj, C. v
Joseph's
hospital,
girl,
no
on
a
nifiMnt
Hiinsnssriii
iiiimir
,
the 1Mb
lii
mi
mijviiwuiuiiieu a jium iiiiiisii
I
Mr. and Mm
pep or monas at arr inforrtiar si: paying i&,n.
lantn DadIaii f
. t. I
T
ra
TH1.;.
n
H.m
am
Kai
Jt
Kasuma
linmA
JniL
o'clock dinner, heSpoeasion being;
r
V.
.Jt Arm
Li.lUJ
HajoWen, at
Henry .,rreej)ed.
twi-iiu-i
" uiiosfl pros
hoi 1...7,iV.;
uiruuw,
etn wore uiuo - massac Paulin .to bid tho properly IHT their highest ,Wr Wmo on Pino street, a girl,
toth. S.
:hv bid being 9108jOO.
Giiv Horlon. at AL
WL'ft boy, on Ihc tQtb.
N.

W. OLIVER.

LEAH GRAY,
Airs, BEnTHA DAILY.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS

A SAFE BANK
AH

correspondents must have their copy in (Ills office by Wednesday,
to insure publication.
TIUMPEHOS

HOTAHIAN SPEAKS
TO ALBUQUERQUE ROTARY

CLAYTON

Hot and dry, and a good rain surely would be welcome now.
Mr .and Mrs. Owen Uutlur and
son, Anthel of Ulica, N. Y, wore visitors several days last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. HoMderle. They
came all the way through in a car
sonc trip.
Miss Edna Pagen and Hill Rrown
wore visitors at the Wockcl ranch,
Sunday.
Rev. Ellis and family and Rev.
Obermiller, wore guests at the Lee
Fitzgerald ranch, Sunday and in the
afternoon Ilev. Obermiller delivered
a fine sermon al the Tramperos
school house. A large crowd was
presonl.
M' and Mrs. Joe Deinken
and
family were guests at the Hen Deinken ranch, Sunday.
Mrs. A. H. Weckel spent, several
days at Texline last week.
Hen Deinken made a trip to Clay-'n- n
this week.
los. Lujan, one of our prosperous
farmers, made a trip lo Clayton, on
Monday.
Louts Lell, who has been employed nt the Henry Mercer ranch, left
for Hip harvest fields.
Mr Andy Turner left Tor Clayton
this week to put out a prop for his
brother-in-laAndy lias in over
100 acres at. home, besides about SO
acres on the Clark Swarm place.
SUCKER FLAT SHORTY.

Tlio reputation .for sound conservative banking wlurh this bank enjoys was in tha making
ovor a decade ago.
Tho soundness of it policies have been proved and tested by continuous service during
'
prosperous year arid 'loan years.
Its record commends itself to those who, seeking a safe place lo leavo their surplus funds,
domand firsl of all-

A SAFE BANK

Albuquerque,
Juno 10. Among
the speakers at- - the Rotary Club
luncheon yesterday noon wore Emmet t fi. Galer, of Asheville, N. C,
V. C. Hrorein, of Tampa, Fla., and
H. L. Renjamin, of Kansas City, all
nationally prominent Rotnrians.
Galer and Hrorein are hero visitng
relatives and Renjamin is here inspecting the addition to the Alvarado
hotel in his capacity as ono of the
managers of the Harvey system.
Dr. L. S. Peters, president of Hie
local club, and O. I. Lewis, who have
relumed from the Rotary convention in California, Kavo accounts of
Dr.
the convent inn occurrences.
l'elers asked the clubmemheis to
turn out with their cars lo entertain
Hie many train loads of Rolarians
who will return east through here
next, week.
A short trilk was made by H. H.
Erre! I. of the Clayton club, giving
a summary of the past years work in
I hut
club.
TOMFOOLERY MUST EM)
,

State Bank of Commerce
Safety Deposit Boxes for

most important business unfinished
and they see it reassemble with new
members and the whole fight on an
important proposition again started.
They have seen this procedure re
peated lor years at a time, while
the passage of important measures
affecting the life of our leading industries hung in lite balance.
If one tiling above all others would
condemn government ownership and
management of anyline of industry, tliis feature of political
would be sufficient.
Wiluess today as an example our
merchant marine problem.
For
many years the. subject of n ship
subsidy has been a political footA hundred and I en million Ameriball.
congress
can citizens witness their
Leaders in congress who are famin session for months at a lime,
willi
iliar
situation and who rewrangling over the passage of meas- alize tho the
of government
ures which vitally affect our nation- cooperation necessity
and assistance in fosal progress.
tering our shipping industry arc
They see congress adjourn with prevented
from getting action on
such measures due to dolays fostered and encouraged by two by
four politicians seeking cheap notoriety. Such "representatives" of
the people would make our congress
into a headless, tilless, spineless, and
jellyfish organization for purely poEconomize by putting up a liberal supply of fruit, berries and veglitical rather than business adminetables. You can insure success by using right methods.
istration of public affairs.
Wo have a good lot of
This do nothing policy of our lnw
makers and their suggestions thai
SEALING WAX, PARAFINE, PRESERVATIVES, SPICES,
furl her delay in passing ship legislation is probable has forced PresiJAR RL'RHEHS, ETC.
dent Harding lo come to Ibo front in
Start now and save your products whilo they are in good conno unqualified manner and demand
dition.
thai this matter be settled now.
In order to insure' development of
our infant industries, America
adopted a protective tariff for the
product, of factory, mine and farm.
Tins is the, farmer's busy season but Hiere is no need for you to
Thus American ships had to be built
do wilho.ut the things you really need. Send us your orders for
by tho highest paid labor in the
world and operated by (lie highest
STOCK ANO POULTRY REMEDIES, EMERGENCY
paid crew'.
HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES, TOILET GOODS, ETC.
Nono would htru' American standards of livincr lower than they are;
Also sond us your prescriptions to be compounded from pure, fresh
bul the insurmountable handicap
drugs.
caused thereby lo American shipping
built and operated by protected labor in competition with foreign
ships is obvious.
President Harding recognizes tho
hobby
Service is a
with us. For the convenience of our city cusfacts and also the fact thai as contomers we maintain a Free Delivery Servico which is prompt and
ditions return lo normal, as freight
pourleous. For opr country customers we have a Prompt Parcel
rates drop and as competition be
Post Service, which makes it possiblo for customers lo have their
comes more keen tho American flag
goods by first mail after receipt of order.
will be wiped off tho sea by foreign
competition just as it was previous
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE NO. 7
to tho world war. He also realizes
rag-chewi- iig

w.

.MEXICO

YOUR Valuables

gentW &

i

SON

I ive carry a complete stock of fresh fruits
1

I

and 'vegetables, phone your orders

1

I

Clayton, N. M. 1

Phone 57

The Star Lumber Co.

Can and Preserve

4

NEW

CLAYTON

Going Up
'

LUMBER IS ADVANCING IN PRICE.
IK YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD
TAKE

For the Farmer

ADVANTAGE

OF

THE

PRESENT PRICES.

'

i

WITH

CONSULT

OUR

IENCED BUILDERS.

FER

Phone 158

EXPER-

LET US

OF-

YOU ESTIMATES.

a. e. montieth,

.mot,

Clayton,

N. M.

.

Superior Drug Store Service

The City Drug Store
THONE 7
WANSER & RECK, Props.

I

( Continued

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
bonded abstracters

on page 7.)

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

I

I

.

D. 2 .MOtfitOE, Manager.

Phdne 233

1

JACK WE1CHMAN
Cash Grocery and Meat Market
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Cured Meats

4

DISTRIBUTORS OF THE
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO
THEIR AD IN THIS ISSUE OF THE NEWS.
.WE, ARE READY TO SERVE YOU .FROM OUR- LOCAL

STOCK:.
1

í

2
.

'f

regular price
iStOunco Can, Special Price,
Cans for
o.

Can,

,

ré

,

lié

11

JL JL

5o

I
I

J

WE

Mm)

UAVE

JUST IlECEIVKD A SHIP- !

MENT 0I,

c5m

'

!

I

New

and loam how you can prevent Fire,
tho rod reaper, from causing you
iiuanoiiu lose-'destroying your
w

proporty.
n
Find oul how
secure a policy thai guarantees you against losa
x by firo and proyiues ydu with a fico x
you-cja-

prevention service.
You recoivo both sprvices with every policy you buy through tho i!
Hartford Fire Insurance" Cómtfanje

M

1 Mm

A

1

'

W"

V

'

--

frttS
wvww

iWUICU WE INVITE YOU

T

T0kLfK&

25c

:

.Me
3Bo

ce'

iTJHQ HOME OF

CI
1

To Our Customers
WE ARE

3

'i'
"

.'l--

, .,
--

HILL BROS, COFFEE

'

UNION COUNTY
AGENCY
'

MFADDKrf A SXXE1T
THAT DisWjUHl

tvpjmAHaa

.

STREET.

,

::

LOCAL ITEMS

Mrs. C. F. Watkins was on tho
sick list uie first of tho week.

JUST ARRIVEDA nice lot of
glassware, quoenswarc, hosiery and
notions, loo numerous to mention.
will have to come in and seo
John Olio lost several dundrod You
sheep during Ihn storm lust week. lo appreciate our line of goods. The
Dixio Store, E. L. Roneau, Prop. 20-- 2
ATTENTION, PHONOGRAPH OWN.1.
Softon was IransaoUng busiERS: If you appreciate good ness F.
in Claylon this week.
music, why not take bollo,- caro of
your records? Preservo tliom nnd
It's good to bo suro; bettor to ininiprovo I ho lone by keeping thorn sure;
hei to Iniuro in tho old reolean with an Oniolm Hnnri-Mnliable Hartford. McFaddon & Rixy.
Made better and cost
loss. SATISFACTION
OR MONEY
Geo. H. Wade and Co. aro helping
REFUNDED. Sent postpaid upon
lo bring back prosperity. They havo
of 26 cents silvor or stamps. two whole pages of bargains
in tho
MARTIN'S
AYE -- WON SERVICE, News Ibis week. Rend
their ad and
Box 115 Harney Stallon, OMAHA, save money.
do

Phon-o-Urus-

h.

We Have Just Received From The
Manufacturers A Shipment Of The
NIGHT LIGHT VANITY CASES

re-ce- ipl

NEBRASKA.

2C--

H. C. McFaddon

returned

1

Wed-

LET THE NEWS DO YOUR JOB
AND ADVERTISE YOUR

WORK

nesday from n short vacation spent BUSINESS
wllh his wife in Amarillo.

.1. F.
Beckner was a business visHnill Hail! The Storms are Here,
itor
in G!nyton (his week.
"What the Hnil do wo care?
Our crops are insured in the HartIf you are all run
ford. McFaddon A Rixey.
2otf nervous and feel outdown, weak and
of sorts with
and everybody, get buck
The grand worthy matron of the everything
lino by taking Tanlac.
Wanser
state paid a visit to Claylon Chapter in
Drug. Co.
No. 8, O. E. S., Ihis week.
Thousands of people
Mr. Farmer: When you think of 1)01)0 Of over lmlnir wallwho had lost.
hail Insurance, think of us. McFad- Leon restored lo
health and hanni- don A Rlxoy.
.moa
J..IUKU1.

wansor urug

'THUY AUB MAtfB IN DIFFERENT LE VT1IF.IIS, BEVELED MIRRORS,
FIVIS PiaCli FITTINGS.
l'HE UUIQTMCI LIGHT EQUIPMENT IS STANDARD, CN UK
FLASH LIQHT; THE LIGHT WILL LAST FOR MONTHS WITHOUT

SILK MOIUI, MNINGS,

rS'ING

EASILY

A

A

$3.98 to $10. 00

Co.

INTRODUCING BOOTT MILLS ABSORBENT TOWELING
returned .1. B. Edmniiflsnii
--tin L'tlAIKIl
, hntf
i
nniMUl ilft.
Sunday evening from a trip to Taos Grandpa
Edmondson,"
0X
and Sania Fo, leaving Miss Boiler lodge m Clayton, Saturday attended
""'KAOE OF Si VAIID3 WUIOII iS TH13 OUAHANTEE OF
nighl.
1UVV r.ljIiNt.1 (JUAIjII Y
and Pauline at Lamy, whore they
look the train for California.
Get rid of that indigestión, stomAT
ach
trouble and nervousness, bu;id
NOTICE r have put out poison up your
25c
YARD
THE
OR
2i.'c
THE
YARD
FOR A HOLT OF 25 YARDS.
au-tegain that Iol
grain on my promises, 3 miles WCnnit. system
Tnkn Tur i tn Wmiinn r....
WHAT IS MORE GRATIFYING IN THE HOME THAN PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
south and Vi wost of Ponnlngton Co.
' ' ,us
TOWELS THAT ARE SOFP, YET FIRM, FULL BODIED AND SNOWY WHITE, UNUSUALLY
School House, L. P. Law.
27-4
WILL WASH EASILY AND ARE WHITE AS NEW AFTER LAUNDERING
The
is enminc in i r. ;io
F. P. Kilburn returned this weok again. dollar
Despite
the fact that cer
TÍiaVd TOWELS DLT TI,EnP' GAN BE MADK HAND TOWELS AND 10 BATH TOWELS, OR
from California, whero he attended tain staple
linos
of
merchandise
aro
'the funeral of his mother.
advancinir. Killutm
v,i.v..,i- FORD SEDAN FOR SALE ftl50 cash are offering for thoir sale sonio ex
Read thoir list
or part cash and slock. Seo mo ceptional values.
bofore Sunday. II. It. Mills, Phono oi nargains.
1711.
27
GOOd nvn- IfilV -Vm-n- . . . .A
cumuli- toed Hay Fever and Catarrh
Jv'OTICE I have established my
Cure
iny
itio Wansor Dm? f.o. E
in the Azar Bldg., first dooi if saie
Guaranteed euro or price refunded.
hack of I ho
Slore.
m
i&iiiHiiiiimt3iiiiimntiiiuiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiaiiiaiiiiiiin)iii
27-C. II. Clagelt.
2
Mrs. J. C. Chamlinrlni tl fin! ffniirrf
wAiMED Cattle lo Pasture. .?t.00 tor of Dnnvm
SEDAN
OB1TUAHY
ried tho
coloratura soper head per month. H. R. Mills, yesterday, to be the guest of Mrs.
R.
prano, Regina Vicarino, Tho cou-p- lo
E.
Solvy
for
a
few
days,
and lo
27-- 2
Phone 17H.
II. E. Garrett left last week for
George Vest Guyor, oldest son of
spent 1013 and 1014 in Europe,
attend the wedding of Miss Florcnco
io iiyron Chamberlain on Diamond, Mo, to bo witli his father, Geo. W. and Clara L. Guyer, died where "Vicarino" sang in opera in
J. H. Zurich was a business visitor muumey
who is seriously ill.
LIIU -- dill.
suddenly of heart failure in Guato-ma- la Italy and Austria. They wore in
in Claylon this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Lobb, Mrs. R.
Cily, Central America, Juno 10, London on their way back to the
Ion ininulcs' destructive hail and Lobb and daughter, Bertha,
United Slates when tho great war
Dr. Douthirt returned yesterday you
left this 1022.
feel ten years older. Let fho
broke out in 1014. In 1015, Mr. Guyirom a nusmess trip to Denver.
week
for
Denver,
Coloto
attond.tho Georgo Vest Guyer was born near er directed an opera in which his
Hartford carry this burden. Insure
Mrs. McPherson meeting at that Hoonville, Missouri, Wednesday, Oc- wife was tho leading soprano, on a
Cleo Chamberlain of Greeley, Col now. Mci' aciden & Rixey.
place.
tober 12, 1881. In October, 1885, ho nine months' tour of parts of South
orado, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
non. ii. II. Errclt returned this
G. O. Howard, who has
went with his parents to MuKinnev, America. During the trip Venezuela
J. h. I.unsford, for the summer.
a
been
past week from a trip lo AlbuquerLater, in 1893, tho family and Colombia wore visited and lator
que and Sania Fo. Mr. Errctt at liouso guest at. the J. F. Wiley home, Texas.
tho company spent somo limo at
lo
came
Claylon,
New Mexico.
ienden uio Harmony banquet ten- - loft Sunday for Silvor City, Nevada.
His early education was obtained Panama and Puerto Rico. Tho only
Messrs. Wesley Lewis, Boyd Holuui-uchild, Regina V, Guyor, was born in
vjuv. luecnem.
land, Howard Kalm, Carl Kuhn, Otto in the common schools of Texas and New York, January 19, 1010.
New Mexico witli his father as
Quieram,
loft last week to harvest I
We wrote the first hull insurnnn
Guyer was connected with
earlier, and such were the oidy in- tho"Mr.
policy on crops in Union county In Oklahoma.
Lehigh Portland Cement comstituí
ions
learning
of
atever
ho
Missus Bernice nml Ami
pany during 1017 and 1018, and in
uvi-seven vears ncn
Wn
-- 'Historv. hlncranhv.
I 'I
..VI . mv,
left Sunday, via Claylon, to Donvor, tended.
never bad a disputed claim.
April. 1010, went to tho Argentine
M-c- Colo.,
phy
language
and
were
his
favorito Republic, representing Hie
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Means.
wxcy.
raniicn
Fedoral
ne Began attendance at Export
uioya binitn is visiting at tho Wiley siuuics.
Company of New York. Ho
at
school
oven.
nan
Af lm
tho
nf
duriiiLmint,
homo
ntul
hit
M. C. .Tnlinsnn
nnnl'c
U
MOL
llllvll O age of ten he showed unusual know returned to Now York in 1020 whoro
land this morning for a short stay u use II CO.
ho resided until February, 1922,
ledge oi History and geography.
Saluriiav.
.Tnnn
I7lli hni
when he went to Central America
in uenvcr.
cnupml
was
his
fnvorifn
nnil
birthday of R. T. Fousl, comingly
nt the age of ton ho could recito ror a brief sojourn. It was just ro
Jollll Hill .lllll fnmilv linun iiiol .... called "Shorlv" nn inn
his doparturo dato for his
incidents in tho lives of Napoleon
turned from thoir fishing trip and prise supper was planned by reía- - and
trip when he died suddenly
his
marshals
colrenort a verv nlnnsnnf. no wnll na o uves anu irienus. no says ho wishes legiate graduates. thatAt.surprised
angina pectoris.
from
tho ago of
they'd como every day.
successful one.
"Gcorgo
Guyer was a great stuIwelvo
when ho enlnrod tho Lalin
F. L. Boggs roturnod this week
of tho history of music, was an
dent
class,
Caesar
great
became
a
favorfrom
an auto trip to Donvcr.
Tho Ono cent Snln cnniliinfrul hv
ito with him. It was his knowledge accomplished pianist and quite a
ML'
nnd Mva Clina T.nna
ho Cily Drug Co. last weok proved
literatura. In 1013, ho served as
of Latin (hat made the Spanish
lo be tho host, thev IimiI J1VAP holil tn A. 11. beolv worn Clnvlnn
loilnno
. w. ..oiVM.i?
como easy lo him as well as confidential aido to Governor OsClayton, so reports Mr. Reck ono of Tuesday.
ry
borne, Ihen
of state,
Inspector Hood of Trinidad, Colo., oilier derivatives of that language,
uio iTopnciors.
i.wiu im u ojiuiiui llllMaiuil iu uaui
ueariy an oi wnicli bo munore
was a Sedan visitor last week.
He underwent tho government ex- and San Domingo. Irr December,
TllO Hartford wrilns mnrn fTnlt
Miss Shirley Tryon is back from
for triiiH'.ifor and in! it -- 1015, ho asislod our government at
Insurance than any olhor company Kansas, but the climato has again amination
proter
oí
Scientific
Spanish and English the Second
tho
you
in mo uniica siatos.
can kuI niado hor sick.
which was ljold in Washlanguages
and
was oxpecting
bo Congross Goorgo
a
Because he wanted you
a Hartford policy from McFaddon
TliC C. E. Itnllv
tvitll nil. .,!,.. I
ington.
lo the Philllpine Islands in thai
Gu$$as widely
to hear him in your
at Chinaborry Grovo on Juno 8th. senl
it juxey.
capacity, hut on nccount of the known in Mexico City, Bachos Aires,
own home exactly as
itnv. J. It. Ovormillor proached at early peaco sottloment
Havana, Caracas and Bogota."
did not go.
Jacob llolllZI' nrnminnnl. fnrnini Sedan Monday night and hold quarhe is heard on the stage
Ho loaves surviving him his wffty
At (lie ago of fourteen h went
Cunlns
of
the
cnmninnilv
In
terly
A
n
Mrs
conference.
niiria. to work for A. W. Thompson in a Regina and littlo daughter, Mimi, of
at the Metropolitan
Clayton
trading
weok.
this
lorson was elocled delégalo and Mrs. drug store in Claylon,
Opera.
and lator Now York; his father and mother,
C. A. Colo alternate to represent Sehis older sister, Mrs. Harry C.
W. T. Huchea nf Tvonlnn tuna in dan Chargo at the annual confer- worked in tho bookkeeping depart- Thompson
His records played on
of Denver; his younger
ment
of
&
Horzsleih
ClayWeil
of
Claylon
"Wednesday
on his return ence lo bo hold at Sedan August
imitations would give
Grover
S. Guyor of Clovis,
brothers,
1003
In
lon.
ho
was
at
tho
head
of
from a business trip lo Donvor.
you something but
18. 1022. of tho U. B. Cliurchos and I ho
bookkeoping
department
or N. M.. and William P.. Guyer, of Fol-sosomething
would
be
Missions
Now
of
Mexico.
N. M.: his two younger sisters,
it
Goldonburg & Company or Tuoum- oí
Mrs M P llnrvnv
u
trnínrnníl
IUJV
VIIUIIVM lo
less than the best.
"CYCO."
I'ari. NOW Mcxien. whnn lin honmna Mrs. O. P. EaslorwoQd. and Miss Lilweek from a visit to Paducah, Ky.
Guyer. both of Claylon.
The HAR'I'Knrm Kirn rnsiin.inen acquainted, and associated, with lian
Come hear Caruso on the
or
Uoaz
Long,
V.
son
Judge
E.
Long,
Fred
Haydon,
Hooldorlo
of
J.
was
has
paying
boon
over
one
losses for
Victrola! It costa lesa
Lucius Dills, grand master of the
a caller at tho Nows office this weok, hundred yoars. Assets over Fifty or East Las Vogas, New Mexico, who
than imitations.
Masonic lodge for the State of New
leaving a samplo of tho ohorrioa ho Million Dollars. Take Hnil Tnsnr- - has the following to say:
George Vest Guyor, commonly Mexico, visited Clayton Lodge last
raises on his ranch. Thoy couldn't anco in tho Hartford. MoFaddon A
known by most or his frionds as Saturday night, and doltvered a lecbo beat.
Rixoy.
.Inn Swnvpr n nrnminnnf nilfonn nf George Guyer, while somo olhors ture, which proved very inlerosting
LOST Lady's Vanity Case, near Cono, was in Clayton transacting callod him Vest Guyor, was born and instructive.
nonr Boonvillo. Mn.. Th 1881. liU nnr- a vi ivw
i
ouuiu ui MJvyti uusinoss tins wook.
eut
Grgo W. Guyer and Just,, arriwd at City Drug Store,
JLo Newf' office.
pleas
Hinder
return
I r II.
a largo assortment of Sheffield SilH. G. McGrudor of Haydon, for-m- or Clara L. Grovo.
luurui rewaru.
"I know litllo of his oarly educa- vor. Seo Bobbio.
county commissioner, was a
Otto Molver, upon tho roeigualion liuainnae viallnr in Clnvfnn Tlnirn- - tion in 1003 by Judgo E.V. Long of
Tinf. I.ns VAima na . vnuni mnn nun.
Walter Johnson and family for- of Huzz Wotsol, was appointed man- Iay of this wook.
ager of the Clovis baseball nine,
Juuges Taylor and Toombs ana able of ronderlng oxoellenl servio miU'lv nf filnvfin. hnf nnw nf Pln
on account of his nado, are Visiting in Clayton today,
M. P. Harvey wore fishing last wook in
t
of tho Spanish language. waving sioppea on on tnoir way
Educational institutions of tho in tho Maxwell datriot, and report knoailadgo
will, mn
"fnTVHlrtrtO
lin uftrlinil
horno from thoir vacation, Bpont in
I
avvv BBU
tlW
italo require $1,047,509.00 lo carry a very suécossful catch.
IWm
spohaing most of hfs timo) in i old Kansas and othar points east.
out tho building program for noxt
0,
Moxfoo. During
be was in
Music Co, vonr. This nroirram is doscribod as Carlsbad will hold a. rodeo, aquatic
Advertise in the NEWS for result
carnival aqd barbooue, July 3, 4, S. Cuba. On. May MUl 1912, ijo mar
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Clark
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The Clayton Fews
PUIlLISIIi:i) EVEI1Y Fit) DAY
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Mntfirrd lit Ihr
New Mexico, no

Fnnt-Offl-

n

co

,.

.(Inrlon.

uuill lunl-Ir- r.
Oclobrr atf, 1D01, umlrr thr Act at
March :i, 1870,
Srrond-C'l- n

Official i'npui br Union CoifiitS' and
U. S. Land Office

J. F. LUNSFOHD, Edilor ami
Jl
:
SimSCIUlTION HATES:
One Year
Six .Months
Three Months

Mgr.

50

Advcrllslnu Hales made on reimehl.
O.N

'HIE

They tire doing their benf to
of tli' luudi'iu
in Mu- - Senate whirli wisjie fu
ee the Senate get down to huüinex.i
and dispose of uirtmitaiit mutters in
sensible ami "effective way.
Notwithstanding,
I feel certain
Ihataustliir and probably a success
ful aliempi wil koon be.niflds In
lire Itle oil. Tlfu Senate Repub
licans have held u conference, which
went on record in favor of á clotiiie
ride Hint Will' bring Hit Unrestrained
tariff discussion to a close
Opposition to sucli u rule comes
chiefly from the group of Versailles
treaty irrccoucilobles who contend
it was the unlimited debate in the
tanate (hat killed the League of .Nations, and I hey object to depriving
theiisclc8 of ting instrument lor
killing off objectionable mensures.
The majority of Senate Republicans
however, believe more harm than
good results from unlimited debate,
ana ttiey will support the new'.rule
lo give a majority of Senators power
to limit debate under certain con
ditions.
As only a few Senators now are
(muling uul upaingt a cloluro rule.
there is an excellent prospect that
lime-killiInritl speeches will soon
limited and that we shall iref
somewhere.
block

lO-d- uy

SI.."0
1.00

TOO MUCH TALK

lwt'

TA II IKK

constant gab" of oialory. :i nish
of air reaching tin' enormous lolul

No

Hrm,d

18,

Section

THE STORK IS BUSY

beginning

1,

,

thiee miles East iif Clayton atKl ex
tending North for a distance of 38.3! Following
is a list of births
mile". Forms fur proposals,
by Dr. Doulhirl, Counus
lo
lions to bidders,' plans and ty Health Officer, for the week endperifiratlnns iray be examined at ing June 22.
the office of thr District Engineer,
Clayton
Raton. N$w Mexico, or ai the office
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Tiavis. a
of Hie Strtlé Highway; Department
in-str- uf

if the1 cortr.hoiise,
Clayton,
Mexico. Layout, typical

New son.

Sunday promises lo. bsmg us a
rare musical program. 'Hie Progress
Club orchestra will be heard at the
morning service. "Standard lime."

is new, but. its
The organization
re accomplished musimembers
cians. You are invited lo be pres
Mrs. Homer D. Moore, a
ent with us.
Remember all services are on
Mrs. Horace R. Johnson, a
standard time.
Mrs. Manuel C. Miranda,

Mr. and
and structure list, together sun.
Mr. and
with forms for proposals, will he
daughter.
mailed on application.
Mr. and
The Staúv liighWay Commission
reserxes the right to reject any and a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Christophor
all proposals.
cross-sec-fio-

its

P. M. HOWJiiV,

District Highway Engineer.
Raton. New Mexico, June Hi, 1022.
0-- 23

7--

7

UNION MAY RIVAL

TAOS

Mrs. Sum C. Johnson of Pine

street,

CnHTSTIAN CtrfRClT

.MOSQUERO

Mosquero

Lujan,

n daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Guy Horton,

a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonton Eslos of El
Paso, Texas, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Hamblen,
a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Park Pender, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fritz, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Henry, a
son.
Crcnville
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ü. Moore, a
son.
Ml. Dora
Mr. and Mrs. John W. St. John, a
son.
Mr. and Mrs.
Roy F. Terry, a

will have soven

new

teachers the coming term. Urren
Renly, who was elected principal,
has resigned since, and has accepted
a position as county agent of Lea
county.
y
Mosquero is supporting a
ihaulauqua this year, the Cndmean
company opening there Juno 18th.
five-da-

is the guest this week of Mrs. Ralph
of 1,402,000 words and occupying 7i0
Morledgc at their ranch on the Cimnagua of fine lypa in t lie Ileeord
Lieut. Col. Leonard W. I'runty,
arron.
is fhe Senate's score for I ho first
now stationed at Ft. Leavenworth,
Mcsdnmus Johnson and Morlndge
month's discussion of I lie lariff bill.
linns., will succeed Col. J. J. Honi-fa- ce
aro graduales of the Chicago Art
And only X of the i: pasen in (ho
as instructor of N. M. cavalry.
Instilólo, and are spending their
bill have been considered as yol I
vnr.nl ion in making a lour of the
At the present rale of progresa
The forest fire at (he headwaters
Cimarrón valley, exploring caverns
with its accompanying agilnlion of
of Whitewater creek, destroyed over
places of interest and daughter.
oilier
and
the atmosphere,
sufficient. I am
ARTHUR CAM'KH.
10,000 acres of heavy limber.
This
beauty.
sure, to operate all I he windmills in
is the worst fire in tho history of
FARM 100 acres, large Hie
the United Slates, it is going to lako ROAD
II is reporled that they have made VALLEY
IMl'ROVE.MEXTS
stale.
STATE some wonderful
buildings, fruit all kinds, good
four or five months for he Senate
discoveries thai
OK NEW MEXICO
In discuss the new tariff. There is
water,
town
FIX,
close lo
and on
will cause Union county lo equal
$10,000 will be spent on the Johnno possible chance lhal he hill can Itids .luly 10, IU22.
good roads. For sale al bargain, son
Tims for beautiful scenery.
Mesa road Ihsi summer.
he acted on before next September
They have promised to put on terms. ?i000. W. Arthur. Mt. View,
Sealed proposals will be received
27-- 2
if the present rules permitting it the office
Mo.
Clay-Ion
Clovis has organised a Do Molay
of the Stale Highway cansas and have on exhibit in
unlimited debate are followed.
in a very short lime their new
Department
(he
Chapter and eloctcd their first set
To pass the Underwood tariff act Courthouse atin Clayton.Union County discoveries.
The picture will also
Raymond Huff, superintendent of of officers. This organization is for
New Mexico.
required less than seven weeks of 4in .luly 10. 1022. at 2:00 P.
M.. for the be on exhibit at the Chicago Art schools, will leave July 1st for his the sons of Masons, with their
got thru
The Senate
discussion.
vacation.
chums.
wilb the Payno-Aldntariff bill in construction of Slate Aid Project on Museum.
nine weeks.
During tin' month of more the now
tariff bill has been before I he Seu-atSenators have spent hours dis
cussing such pressing subjects as
tho rrench Hevolution. which end
ed in 171)9, the afterwar situation
in Russia, (be Federal Unserve system, and oihfir topics as immediately
urgent and gormane to a considera
tion of lb'- Inriff bill, the Kinsleiu
theory and whal should he the pro
per length nf women s skirts.
Tho present tariff débale, in my
judgment, is affording the most
glaring evidence of the utter humility of tho Senate to do business in
way under the ridi
a business-lik- e
culous and archaic rules by which
.
it has been conducted for half a
Ns century or more.
We are having by far the wordi
est consideration of a tariff hill
well-know- n
known to 50 years of Senate history.
,49
4Tlu Democratic! side offered
Ü
amendmenle, every one of which
has been rejeeled, usually wilb from
.15 lo i i senators not voting at all
Often an entire day is consumed
debating a trifling
m solemnly
amendment offered by thai side of
the chamber, one affecting an insig
nificant item of,no consequence to
12
anyone, lirl fully offered, I am inclin
ed lo believe, for the entertainment
of the other side of the hall, or for
the concoction of campaign material
and political medicine.
!
Commenting on (he disgraceful
delay of the senate in considering
tho tariff bill, 87 out of 112 Itopub
lican newspapers of note expross
disgust, over the inability of a He- publican majority of such ample
sue lo obtain action.
All this lime to expedite tho bill,
tho Señale has sal in conlinuous
session daily from 11 in the morning
to 10 o'clock, or later, al night, at
the sacrifice of fho health of the
Senators.
Conscientious Senators are taking
their meals as they can grab Ilium
at the Senate restaurant. They do
not see their families from earlv
f
morning until late al night. And yol
Vi
lili' Señale is making little or no
progress in the passage of legisla
tion which if unduly delayed has
always had a disturbing effect on
general business; legislation which
every consideration require should
ho settled as speedily as possible.
which the country has hoped would
li lúic
he got out of tho way and dono with
lung ago. .
Nolhinii could be more futile and
ridiculous, it seems lo me. lhau tho
nroBont lamentable demonstration
the New Dr. Price Cook Book
Some grocers may have
of the Senate's inefficiency under
come
Us outgrown rule which have
& few cans left of Dr.
300 delightful recipes
are
down to us from n imp thai regard
Price's bearing the
I
ed the alago coach as he acmo of
for all kinds of cooking and baking
abel with the special
human achievement in speed.
among
feeling
advertising
a
bitter
is
most
of
some
the
famous
offer reThcro
Mm i'nnnnni nuil loaa nrcf'odonf-rii- lcently
announced
for
today. Every houserecipes in
den members of the Senate over tho
ng
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there were no other reason for using Dr.
Phosphate Baking Powder, its
high quality would be sufficient. But in
addition to this, think of these other advantages!
Dr. Price's is sold at the low price of 25c for a large
ounces. It is pure and wholesome and
can of
imparts a fine, appetizing flavor to the food.
It contains nothing to leave a bitter taste no
ingredient which is not in itself wholesome.

IF

I

Í

''I'

POWDER.

Large can,

oimces, only 25c

New Cook Book Free

SPECIAL!

IN

iiu!(Vnihlo situation, and the ile
mand for a.ryfown of J)io rules is
stronger nnd more insistent than
ever before in lilis body.
Hocognizing 'li j country's dospor- nlo need of .i moro mjeeiive icgis
iniivn nrm of zovornmonl al Wash
inglon, a group of Sonators, mysolf
among mom, mauo
touiuh
ns lonir aco as last Dpoombor,
to amend tho Sonato's rulos., But
nhnf imir n ilii7in Ilonublioau' SqiV-utors still aro standing out for What
virtually amounts to unnmiiou ue
m-fn- nt

them
use

Pbwder

keeper will value a copy of this
book which can be had free by
addressing Price Baking Powder
Factory, 1003 Independence Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois.

a limited period. A big
.jralue at its regular
price, Dr. Price's is an

unparalleled bargain at
special sale price,
pon't fail to see if yout)
procer has some left!
jthis

r
i

THE CLAYTON NEWS
land is gradually clearing un. Tho I
KsiriKe m I'roviuonco is aDout ovof.
una production in all the m l cil es
is gradually increasing.
It is be

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
articles undor this head arc contributed, and Ibis column
it open for the discussion of Farm Problems or amr subject pertaining to tho welfare of farmers or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is opón to anyono who desires
to air his views on agricultural subjects. But articles of abusive
or purely political or religious nature will not be considered.
IVone of those articles have any bearing wbatovor on tho policy of
this paper. AH árcelos must bear the signature, of the writer.
All
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We believe wo can gel somo holp
fttrm
bloc in congress. We will also do
(.With apologies to T. Jefferson)
what we can to
the lobbyWhen, in tho course of human ists of Big Businoss by keeping tho
events, it becomas necessary for one facts of our cause ever before conclass to dissolve the industrial bands gress.
We believe we can gel sonic help
which have subjugated them to an.
ollior, and lo assume among I ho from tho courts; therefore, wo will
classes of socioty, the dignified and do what wo can to keep the tools of
equal station to which the laws of Big Business off tho bench.
nature and of naturo's God entitle We believe wo can get somo help
them, a decent respect to tho opin- from executive officers; therefore,
ion? of mankind requires that they wo will not voto for the hirelings of
should declare tho causes which im- Big Business to fill executive positions.
pel them to this action.
Wo bolievo in the power of tho
We hold these truths lo be
That all men are created iianoi; morciorc, wo will vote only
enual; thai they are endowed by for those Who nrizn l.lin tnfornala
their Creator with certain inalien- -' of the people above the interests of
nblo rights; that among theso arel Big Business.
We believe that in union there is
life, liberty and the pursut or happiness. That, to secure these rights, Strenirth! Ihnrnfni'n wn tuill inn, I
!vlÍ7ations have been instituted our strength lo tho Farm Bureau
among men, deriving their just pow- ami 10 every cooperative enteiprise
ers from the consent of Ihe people, wish is wmiin our reacli.
Wo believe in Inmnrrnw lliorn- that, whenever any form of civilization becomes destructive of these foro we will give our children the
mds, it is the right of the people lo uesi education possinie.
niter or abolish il, and to institute weWe believe in iimlinn!
will answer the cry for justice
n now civilization, laying its foundation on such principles, and organiz- irom wnatover quarter it. comes. '
We believe that Ihe only salvaing its powers' in such form, as to
them shall seem most likely to ef- tion that is worthwhile is the salvafect their safety and happiness. tion that wc ourselves work out;
Prudence, indeed, will dictate thai therefore we. will gel husv.
Believing that Ilighl. may be rescustoms long established should not
be changed for light and transient cued from tho scaffold and placed
causes; and accordingly all experi- upon the throne, we agnin mutually
ence hath ihown that mankind 'are pledge to each other our lives, our
moro disposed to suffer while evils fortunes, and our sacred honor.
C. E. ANDERSON.
arc suffcrable, than to right 'themselves by abolishing the forms to
CERTAIN 1JW0irñKMlltt
which they are. accustomed. But
SCARCE, SAYS BAUSON
when a long train of anuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the
ramo object, evinces a design lo reWi'llehley Hills, Mass.. Jiiiw 17.
duce, fhem tinder absolute despot- With the news ful of strikes,
ism, ft. is their right, il is f heir duty, ened strikes and labor unre.sl,threatRoger
lo throw ofr such tyranny, and to W. Baboon, statistician, today issued
provide new guards Tor their fufollowing Hluleineiit ivgarding
turo security. Such has been I lie the
general nduslnul situalon:
pa'fiEiil. suflerance oV us farmers;
"Km- - home lime." suid Mr. Bah-(i- n.
and such is now the necessity which
"bmrriess in the East
constrains xis to alter our former reviving. Were il not for has been
texiin'hiStrial system. The history of tile ami other strikes in Jewthe
IJig "Business is a history of repealed shire, Massnchiiells. and HampRhode
injuries arel usurpations, all having
Imsiness condiloins in New
in direct object the establishment of England, Now York State, and Pennnn absoluto tyranny over the na sylvania would he very good
Tion's producers.
To prove this let laming tin- - past year, 'ihe todav.
facts lie sunmilted to a candid world. West bus been the weVkest Central
spot in
'Big Business has vetoed laws the he Jmsmess situation, Tho
abrupt
most whiilesomo and necessary for drop in the juice of grains,
lio
piiblir
good.
the
K'toiJk, and other farm "products left
Big Business has corrupted
the agricultural sections of our
bribed judges and made-- im- country in a very bad oondition. You
potent Hie efforts of executives.
will iniemher the Faunrrs' ConfeBig Business has subsidized the rece ut 3'ashlnglnn and various
press, emasculated the teachings of
;tid enacted by Congress
the church, and perverted our great and different .stale legislatures.
educational system.
"The r.is" ill agrirultMral producLs,
.
Big Business is indifferent lo Ihe iKiwever. which occurred a few
poverty, connives with the rnme moutlw agiv,
by Ihe
gMd weather of Ihe past, few woo.ks,
sind makfs merry with the protfli-'lufitimdo ihe famines feel very
h
that follow m its wnkt.
Business has looted the pub- much better. Report- which Í am
lic treasury, has Shamelessly mibel receiving ruin correspaiidenLs in the
fho helpless masses, and made pa- west ate truly encouraging.
This
triotism synonymous with profits. ajplies iHJliiy to the agricultural
Uig Business dictates the prices dtarinlh butfilso lo I ho milling and
wo pay for the necessities of life. lumbar busimws. Even the automothe prices wo receive for the pro- bile iiidtwliy which is inch a factor
ducts of our toil, the news we. read, turnout Ohio and Indiana, is feeling
the songs we sing, the words we much more encouraged. Of course.
speak, and 'the opinions we hold.
Che iinioii ooai Holds (uv quiet, but
"Big Business brand with uncom
the nun-mii-un
fields are more acplimentary pitlieU?, anu oslraciras, tive each t.vedk. The cm in freight
fenfl even imprisons
those whose atites should 'help the cor I and lum- idead are not in harmony with the Awr busine. Xlio demand for cotautocracy 'OflBig 'Business.
ton eealinu-e- strong and the'puth
ilnvery stage of Hies oppression j gradually feeling boUer. This
we have petitioned for redress in the bel tor feeing thruout the West and
most humble terms; our repeated Swijlh m itefteeled by the improve-ine- nl
in tho business of lh mail
petitions have ;boon answered only
w
Ijoums. The oustomoes of tho
.by repealed inBury. We therefore
conclude that Big Business, whose mall order heuses re largely in the
character is thus marked by every rui-a- distficttt Tills shows that tlm
agiii begun Xo buy.
act which may define a tyrant, is farino.rs
unfit to dictate the policies of a lilis w veiy ratifyiug and is ono
of the ruon for the continued
free peeple.
Wm. therefore, fanners of Amor- - strong stock marknt..
"OT.ving to tho change m the forlea, fully awakened by the vision
of a new freedom and inspired by eign trade situation, aiwl the sale of
foreign bonds in this country, stertho consciousness of Eternal
Hop, do this day
our- ling exchange is much stronger. Al-til may be only a temporary
selves our all to the cause of ag- Realizing movement, the whole foreign situaTioullural independence.
that Big Business, though a hard tion looks belter than il has looked
master, would be an efficient ser- Mr somo lime. Private advices tell
vant, wo pledge ourselvos lo use me that, a settlement is being apevery fair and lawful means lo the proached between Germany, Engend that Big Business may not only land, and Franoe, regarding the reIf this is so, it should
be dethroned but enslaved and in parations.
his stead Eternal Justice be placed bo distinct impetus lo business, both
upon the throne to reign forever hy causing Europe to buy from this
country and giving this country conmere.
' After declaring to tho world for fidence to. loan Europe.
Altho no
from legislation, thorefore, we will change has taken place in the Rusits approval the causes which lead sian situation during the past week,
.to this declaration of independence yet signs even in Russia are favorit is also fitting that we should sub- - able at the moment. Fjr the first
mlt to the world for its approval time in many years, things look enthe moans we in(nd lo use .In at couraging In Europe.
"The strike situallon' in New Eng- ,taiplngagric.ulural independence.
OF
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lieved that mills will havo all tho
men Iheydesiro after the Fourth of
July. Anolhet factor helninsr lh
mill situation Js. tho fact that many
of tho dÍ98l?fiod employees ar.
gclting positions elsewhoro. Thcrtf
is considerable demand for oommon
labor today. Many of the, striking
employees from the textile aril other mills have keen able to got a satisfactory wage In. "connection with
(ho building'and olher trades. Thus
there is very little suffering or
hardship in thoso mill cities. Tho
strikes may novor bo officially declared off. They may be ended by
tho mill owners sccurnig other employees from tho country districts,
who havo never worked in tho mills,
and by theold mill workers rotting
positions in othor lines of i . livily.
The strike is developing largely into
a swapping of jobs. So far as tho
general welfaro of the country is
cohcorned, this is as satisfactory as
to havo the strikers go 'pack. The
average business man is primarily
interested in having people employed, and' to business as a whole, it
make liltlo difference for whom in
dividuals work.
"I prophesy that tho threatened
railway strike will end by the men
shifting jobs. Theso men engaged
in tho maintenance of way, aro in
large measure mon who have not
been able to soouro positions in the
trades. Under present business conditions the cut is justified, as theso
men could not secure elsewhere a
wage equivalent to what the railroads are now paying them. If, however, business begins to improve,
and the demand for labor increases,
it is very probable that the best of
these maintenance-of-wa- y
men will
gel positions in the building and
other trades whilo the railroads will
import, a lot of now mon from Ihe

CAMPING OUTFITS
MlianilllBMnnMMBBHMaanBMHBranaB
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Gold Medal Folding Cots;
Simmons Steel FoldGots.
i

Gamp Stools and Chairs

Red Seal Gasoline Camp Stoves
Camp Mattresses

Blankets and Bedding
i

iraiHnDiraminntiiiiiniiiinittaiiumninni'jiiiioiwmjmitM

Let Us Fix You Up

country.
For Ihe pasl year or two we havo

seen in the papors accounts merely
of wago cuts. Reductions have run
all the way from 10 In r0 per cent,
witli an averngo of about 35 p"r
cent.
should not he surprised lo
see some advances from this lime
mi. The Firestone Tire and Rubber
company of Akron, Ohio, has already advanced wages 10 per cent.
other concerní which are temper
arily short of labor are offering
more money. It is, however, interesting lo note that tho labor unions
were not successful in holding up
wages at lite time of thn declino nn
are not forcing flu; increases at this
unit. History is simply repeatin
itself. The law of supply and de
mand determines wages as it deter
mines prices. If business begins lo
pU'k up this summer, as I antici
pate, it will, Ihe demand for labor
will increase. Owing lo the fact that
immigration has been cut off, this
will necessarily cause employers lo
hid against one another and wages
will again go up, for a timo at
least. Considering a long period of
years into tlm future, the trend of
wages may continue downward, but
a temporary upturn would not bo
1

Ozmun Mercantile
1ST and WALNUT
LET I S SHOW YOU OUft NEW UN

Our Prices

f

FURMTURB

IN SLK

SOME RKAL BARGAINS

WECEg

Are Right

Cooperation

surprising.

"The Rabsonchart
on business
conditions is acting in a very peculiar way, and is suggestive of a turn
lor the better within Ihe next few
weeks. Tho time is fust aiinroach
iiig when one-ha- lf
of tho preceding
aiea of expansion will be set off.
hen this time conies, it can b
truly said that we have turned the
corner, 'nils does not mean that we
are about to enter a period of nros- prily, but it does mean that wo
are on the homo slrotch and have
seen the worst. Tho Babsonchart
index today stands at 17 por cent
uoiow normal, nils ts duo to the n
creased building which is evident
thruout the country. Moreover, this
building boom is only beginning. Wo
may expect a real scarcity in certain classes of labor during the bal
ance or uio year."

A MEAL

EFFORT THAT IS SUCCEEDING

fe THE UNION. COUNTY CREAMERY & ICE COMPANY
WiVll VOKTUKS OF TOE PROFITS COME BACK TO YOU

HN THE PRICE PAID YOU FOR
YOUR CREAM.
ÜF YOU ARE BEADY TO ENDORSE THIS
EFFORT. DO
YOUR NEXT CAN OF
SO--RI- N

CREaS

Union County Creamery and
Ice Company

l" u,.u juu
.

SALES PLAN OF COOPERATIVE
GRAIN MKK NBARS COMPLETION
By the time tho grain of the 19:32
crops start pouring from tho spouU
of threshing machines in tho middle
west tho sales agenoy of tho United
Slates Grain Growers, Inc., will be
operating and ready lo hand In shin
menls. This was indicated today at
the close of the four day session of
tne farmer owned
grain
miKeung agency ,
Representatives
of Uio midwosl
farm bureau organization, recently
appointed to confer with the United
Slates Grain Growers' directors, offered their assistance.
The committee was thorouchlv
familiarized with tho plan. Mr. Gun.
ningiiam, chairman or the bureau
committee, '4313:
A splendftt spirit of up.oporaUon,
exists between the animillge and
the grain grWet'S' dosjíI and 1m
way is defintlBlylaid forÜ oonatttfdj
live working program betwooa the
the farm bureau and Ihe United Sta
les Grain Growers', Inc.

w

Co.
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FAIR PRICE
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HEADS UP!
DID 'YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
THAT

b

OF YOUR TIRE I'RQUBLHSr ARB
STONE CUTS ETC
OF YOUR TIRE EXPENSES ARE
CAUSED BY NEGLECTING TO WATCH
YOUR TIRES?
LET US EXAMINE YOUR TIRES AND KEEP
THEM
PROPERLY INFLATED FREE AND IF THEY
NEED
REPAIRING, RETREADING, ETC., WE
ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEE ALL WORK.
MAKE THIS YOUR TIRE
ONE-HA- LF

CAUSED BY
AND THAT ONE-HA-

UNDER-INFLATIO-

V
,

-

N,

LF
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WOODS
AT CLAYTON GARAGE

i

!
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Clayton's Better Store

PERCALS
24

ABOVE

83c

TABLE OIL CLOTH 25c YD.

BOLTS IN THE LOT TO CLOSE OUT AT THE
PRICE.

BEST GRADE ONLY IN BOTH DARK AND LIGHT

LIGHT . COLOHS ONLY, SUITABLE

FOR APRONS, BONNETS,
-

PER YARD

ETC.

WE SHOULD

IPATTERNS,

TERNS.

SELL

ALSO PLAIN WHITE AND MARBLE PAT-

THE ABOVE PRICE IS WAY UNDER THE

PRESENT MARKET

EVERY PIECE THE FIRST DAY OF SALE.

mm

WHr mm
ayton, New Mexico

CHILDREN'S TRIPLE KNEE

BOY'S KNEE PANTS

HOSE 15c PER PAIR.

50c a pair.

THE BEST BUY IN THIS LIST OF BARGAINS.
ARE SO GOOD THAT YOU SHOULD BUY

PRICE.

YEAR'S SUPPLY.

VLL'I

Y

CHECKS

SIZES

G

si:mu:ss toes, made ok long,
TOS COLORSTIROWV AND BLUE MIXED.

a

WHOLE

,

AGES 4 TO
IN NATURAL

1G

YEARS.

WASHABLE" PALM BEACH

AND GRAY COLORS,,

'

MEN'S NECKTIES'

stple cot.

W

A

THESE

TO 9JÍ.

15 c a pair.

MEN'S WORK SOCKS 10c PR.
LAWNS, VOILES, Etc., 1623C YD.

Hi

irnn-r- i

25c each.

:

--

FIGURED AND FLOWERED PATTERNS.

COLORSTJROWN AND BLUE MIXED.

TXr$

Special

FOR S109, .MAKES A PRETTY DRESS.

1

0c pair.

Choice $
BLACK,

PURE LINEN SUITINGS
16

DRESS GINGHAMS

D.

3G

IN THE

oT ARE

PURE LINEN.

BETTER

SHADES

REMNANTS

1

TO o YARDS OF

A BARGAIN,.

WHITE, GRAY, ETC., EVERY

LINON

MILLS .MADE

PRETTY PATTERNS, FAST COLORS, SOFT AND
SHEER, ALL FULL

3G

INCHES WIDE.

TOWELS

4 YARDS, $1.40

AMOUNT

'

MEN'S SILK UNION SUITS

Our Entire Stock on Sale

27i2c

A

$5.00

ORDERED

TWICE, THEREFORE WE

$2.45

GENUINE
OF-FE-

R

$3.50

qualities-no- w

SOME

BARGAINS

PALMETTO

nATS, FOR EVERY

Organdies, Voiles, Flaxons, etc., every

lfc

DAY AND PICNICS,

Waist guaranteed to give satisfaction.

BOYS, WOOL AND FELT HATS, CHOICE

.

MEN'S CLACK SHOP CAPS

Remnants
A Table Full
EVERYONE

A

iv IT

.

as

:

P

r

a

TO

.

i

BOYS BLUE DENIM UNIONALLS, NOW

FLOERSHEIM SHOES

5c
$1.00.
S1.G0

MEN'S WHITE OXFORDS, WITH RUBBER

for $7.50
-

TWO STYLES ONLY AT THIS PRICE. A BLACK

CALF ENGLISH WALKER AND

$00
r
QUALITY
SUIT,$OWÍLwc
GOOD
A
$1.00
JIEiVS UNION
HEELS, NOW

A BROWN

BUTTON

!

jMEN'S LONG OR SHORT SLEEVE KNIT UNION

ROUND TOE STYLE.

SUITS, NOW

$LM

Men's, Women's and Childrens

II

Je

COME AND SEE

.Ll.-.1-

NOW

52-0-

$1.00

-

Reduction On All Low Sh oes

.

-

BOYS WASH SUITS, WERE

ARE NOT LISTED ON

BARGAIN

20
sr-

All the Bargains
THIS SHEET

.

WIRTHMORE WAISTS $1.00

MISTAKE AND SHIPPED THE

THIS BARGAIN.

WORTH, WILL MAKE YOUR DRESS.

ALL RAINCOATS.

4 for $1.00

or

Now 35c yard.

VALUES UP TO $3.30.

BLOUSES

Choice
-

ÍTIES.

.00 a pair.

LADIES' SILK WAISTS AND

50c BLEACHED TURKISH

MIRA-MA- R

AND FAST COLOR WASII

FOUR-IN-HAN-

Reduced 33

$1.50 Regular Now $1.00 yd.

DULGY BATISTE ÁND

SILK

WIDE, SOLID COLORS, YARN DYED

INCHES

32 IN. WIDE, FAST COLORS, INCLUDED

and

BROWN,

1

PAIR A REAL BARGAIN.

THEREFORE FAST, NOTHING ELSE IS SO GOOD AS

7

SHE HGSE

LADIES'

6 YARDS

Sandals and Tennis Oxfords and Slippers, if yoú do not need a pair for immediate use, buy a pair for later, low
are
stay for; sotóétlme to come, for wear the year round. We have the most complete stocl? óflow shoes we have ever shown. jLvery
Box marked in plain figures,
1

.

1

just deduct 20 per cent
NOTICE:

from- - the price on box, and

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED

that is what the sale price will be.

ALL DAY JULY 4th.

THE CLAVTOiV NEWS
El Hon. Mateo Lujan, recividor do varios otros negosios importantes.
Raneo S6E., New Mexico Principal Me.
la oficina de Tórranos biso un bravo
NEWS
rldlan, has filed notloo of Intention to
ao negosios a uoiianu el lunes
Kl lunoa en la tardo partieron de make KlnaiThre6 Year Proof, to ea- Continuando La Union Del Pueblo viajo
volviendo el Miércoles,
osla ciudad para Kansas, Don Lean- tablish claim to the land above rfn.
dro Vigil Don Eutimio B. Nieto y acrlbed, before Register and Receiver,
...
v. i r
A. C. MIERA
Editor y Publicista SUERGE DB NUEVO LA AMENAZA barios otros muchachos para el tra- FT H T.anA nHI..
DE UNA GUERRA
bajo do la eOTechaWfrTgoSWira: ins
iuly. TSlr
Paris, Junio 12. El dlscursu que mos que les baila bien y quo vuelban
Claimant names as witnesses:
ACIDENTE FATAL EN LA
pronuncio el dia 3, el primer Minis- con mucho dinero.
Thomas U. aillesple, Alex MoKenxle,
tro M. Poincare, ha venido a intensRobert E. l'otter, Jack M. Potter, all of
que
la
tension
entro
existia
ificar
El aimasen que fuo fabricado pol- Kenton, Okla.
Francia y Alemania con motivo a las los Renoros Herzsloins, serca do la
H. II. BRRETT,
El dia 10 del corriente mes los reparaciones.
'linca Ferra el cual estaba ocupado
!
1
Register.
hermanos del colegio de San Miguel
El primer Ministro pidió un voto
do Santa Fo salieron en un truok el de comfianza a la Cámara por su por la compañía de los 4 Estados fuo
NOTJCK FOR KEPUBI.1CATJO.V
destruido por el fuego afines do la
hermano director y otros ,h"rmano9 politica y lo tuvo prontamente.
semana pasada, la perdida se caljunio con los muchachos internos
Denartment or th 1mli, ti n
El significado do arriba os que si cula en varios miles do posos la
que tienen en el colegio, para tomar los Alemanes no pagan
Lind OfflM at Clayton, New Mexico,
presto la propiedad estaba cuviert con buena May
6, 192Í.
un wnje do recreo para el rio de deuda que le deven a Franala por
pecos, muy contentos y muy ale-gr- los destrosos que hisieron on-'e- l ter- seguranza.
Notice Is hereby trlven thai David K.
navegaban cuando sorca de la reno y ciudades Fansczas,
of Soncca, if. M., who, on Juna
durante
Don Agustín Dominguez se !dcjo Mock
13, 1018, mude Homestead Bntry, No.
Glorieta derrepente en alguna vuel- la guerra mundial, Francia declaraen
ver
la
el
ciudad
martes
haviendo
ta ol arriador de alguna manera
guerra a Alemania, protnmento y heñido a atender al funeral de su 024209. for E,i, Section 26, Township
pensó deshechar alguna cosa que es- ra
27J., Rango 3CK., N. M. P. Morldlnn,
Mr. Lloyd George el Jefe Ingles dice hija. Francisquita D. Pena.
taba en el camino y el truck cayo que Europa esta en grande peligro
has filed notice of Intention In mnVo
en un arroyo de 12 a 15 pies da alio do una nueva guerra.
2 OFICINAS DE TERRENOS EN NU- Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the lund ahuve drscrlbcd, before
lo cual causo la muerte instar.lenea
EVO .MEXICO NO SERAN DESAlli tiene el pueblo de lo que so
del hermano director, y los demás deve de cuidar y lo mas Manilo es
Resistor and Receiver, U. 8. Hand OfCONTINUADAS.
Quedando muy lastimados de halli que si el partido
Junio 13. KI Senador H, O. Bur-su- fice, at Clayton. N. M.', on the 17th day
demócrata por mala
se volvieron para Santa Fe, y el suerte callero de
de Nuevo Mexico, introdujo hoy of July, 1922.
nuevo
en
poder
Claimant name's as witnesses:
mismo dia en la ianlo después de pronto estaríamos do nuevo envuel- un proyecto autorizando la apropiayegv a Santa Va murió otro de )ns tos en una guerra muy de.satrosa y ción fio $5,000 para la agrimensura l' TV. Campbell, of .Sxncca, N. M.,
D. O. Waters. C. Hnlstoh. II. M. Moek.
hermanos, v banoi de os mucha- por lo tanto devenios de
cuan- y valuación en la construcion de un
all
of Clayton, N. M.
chos están muy I.nliniad03 pero pa- to este en nueslro poder baser
dique
en
el
de
rio
Peñasco,
serca
de
que
por
ver
rece que iun;;i.'in : a fin peligro.
H. H. KRRKTT.
el partido demócrata no vuelva a Hope.
P.pclster.
caer en poder bochémoslo abajo y La comisión de la cámara sobre
La reunion republicana que so tu- bochémoslo en olvido ya una nos terrenos públicos ha reportado favoSOT1CK VOR. PUBLICATION
vo en Albuquerque el jueves pasado yevo el coyote que no nos yeve dos. rablemente la resolución del Senador Hursum para conlinuiar las ofiestuvo muy antusiasta y concurrida
Department of the Interior, V. &
1.a politica se acaloriza, los demó- cinas de terrenos de los Estados Uni- Land Office at Clayton, New Moxlco,
el pueblo ensaño sin dejar ninguna
duda que esta republicano y que el cratas con dos caras en el congreso dos en Clayton y Fori Sumner. La May 27, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Kujrenlo
partido republicano sin ninguna du- con una cara dices que están en fa- comisión sobre reglas de la cámara
N. M.. who, on
da sera el partido (riumfanle en la vor del pasejo de la ley de compen-zasion- es hoy dio un fall, adquiriendo un voto ArohulctH. of
May i, mi,, and February E, 1921, made
para los soldados y con la en esta medida.
próxima elccion, el Sr. H. H. Ercett
HomeHtead
Esto asegura ol pasaje de la reso- 026971, for Rntrles, No. 024978 and
nos dice que el no havia vista el otra cara tampronlo como se llama
SViSWK. Sc. 30. NKH
grande antusiasmo que manifesto el el pasaje de la ley se oponen a su lución reteniendo las oficinas men- 'NWU, Sec. 31.
Twp. 29, R. 33, Lots
pasaje y con la punta de la lengua cionadas ya el pueblo puede ver que 1, 2, Sec. 30, Twp. 29, R. 33. HBU8WU.
pueblo en favor del partido republicano el pueblo teme volver a elegir hablan por alia que acausa de los re- Mr. Hursum siempre esta trabajando rtWUSKH,
Sec. 25.
Township 29N..
al partido demócrata y que el par- publicanos no ha pasado el proyecto para beneficiar al pueblo, ol sabe Ra n Re 3212., N.M.P. Meridian, nis f.ll
tido demócrata caliendo en poder de compenzasiones para los soldados bien que si la oficina de terrenos notice of Intention to make Three Your
nos vuelba a meler en otra guerra esta es y ha sido siempre la politica fie Clayton se descontinua el pueblo Proof, to uatabllsh claim to the lnnd
described, before J. J. Rogers,
mas desastrosa que en la que nos demócrata, la insinceridad siempre de osla jiarte del estado tuenlara above
u. 8. Commissioner, ut his offlcx In
tirando la piedra y escondiendo la metido en miles de trabajos y detrimi li con Alemania.
Ues Moines, N. M.. on the 27th day of
mano el pueblo esta ya cansado del mentos los cuales les causaran gran- July, 1922.
La tempesta do granizo que cayo esto.
des costos, vea el pueblo quien los
Claimant names as witnesses:
el sábado pnsado la cual se princiDe la propia manera sucede con el esta hasiendo bien y eonoscanlo esta
Carlos Lucero, of Des Moines, N. M..
pio en Grenville poco al norte, y de proyecto de tarifa el cual e el único es otra mensioncita de otro benefi- Frank Vlalpando and Marcelino Clsno-roboth of Cuy, N. M.. James McDon
allí poseo por Ilarney y fue a dar al proyecto que. fallir quo pasar para cio hecho por el Hon. H. O. Hursum
arroyo de Tramperos arriba de M- completar la const ruciou del pais y al pueblo do esta parte del estado. ald, of Grenville, N. M.
If. II. ERRRTT.
que los negnsios queden otra vez
iera, en toda su carrera hizo mucho
Reclster.
Kl tiempo so ha vuelto aponer
destrosos tanto de siembra como de en su estado normal cada voz que s.p.
animales al Sr. Christian Otto la llama el pasaje do dicho proyecto ha.lnulu seco en barios lugares del
ron
.wrier,
riiiu.io.vrioN
mato entre borregos y ovejas algo lo demócratas se oponen a su pasaje oslado de varios parles se oyen querHpa.rtment of the Interior, U. S.
mas que cictiriaulos animales y las y por alia dicen qu ellos están en jas de los sembradores quienes . su.... ......
.1.. - 11
!..
siembras las destruyo
ni iiuvüi luieuiias Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
favor del pasije del proyecto de la ri.
lamí tic
ni ii "ii r..1l..
que
en
otras
partes
so
quejan
do las June 19, 1922.
tarifa.
Notice in hereby. given that Eddie A.
raudos tempestados de granizo que
IMa ultima vez In republicann
Ksle es un ano de política y el pu ya se unieron y lian a pasar ambos han destruido los sembrados por Snook, of Mt. Dora, N. M., who, on
August 10, 1918, made Homestead Bn
eblo deve de mantener en su me- proyectos por ciisima de la caveza niitiivl ni r
try. Additional to
No. 02S383,
moria que nos seria completamente do jos insinceros demócratas ya los
for SKiiSU!, Section 27; NKUNVVW.
NOTIO, itl CONTRACTORS
detrimental ai, volbiamos a elijir ol legisladores se desengañaron '.y se
and NiJNEii. Section 34, Township 26
pnrlido demócrata, esta fresen to- cansaron de tales insinceridades deNorth. Itange 31 East, New Mexico
Public noliee is hereby given by Principal Meridian, has filed notice
davía en las mentes del pueblo las mócratas y el pueblo sufriendo acaof
lagrimas do las madres y padres a usa de tales insinceridades.
the Hoard of Education of Clayton, intention to make Final Three Year
New Mexico School Distcc' No. I. Proof, to establish claim to the land
causa de engaños demócratas, se nos
liase, fososo do cuidar y volar que
of Union County, New Mexico, that above described, before Register and
Se nos base necesario en las
is
el partido demócrata no vuelva n
sw.led bids or proposals will lie re- Receiver, United States Land Office.
eleciones de tener mucho.
Clayton, N. M., on the 26th day of
aer en oder porque se están proen dar nuestro voló por el vo- -' ceived by he secretary u (i j u ai d1 at
July, .1922.
nosticando mucliSs guerras y cueií- - lelo republicano desde la caveza ha-s- la uj" lo and until "5 uYi&eü'i. "M.. July! claimant names as
witnesses:
ten seguro quo si el partida demólos pies el cual voleto estara .1, IKE, for the purpose of furnish
Orant Denny. C. W. Murphy, M. N.
crata vuelve a caer en poder pronto compuesto de hombros que estarán ing all materials, labor, etc., and Murphy, all of Mt. Dora, N. M.. and
estaremos metidos en una guerra enteramente opuestos "ñique nuestra constructing and finishing of a Jesse. H. Phillips of Clayton, N. M.
II. Jl. JGKKIvTT,
demodo que tengan cuidado ciuda- nación se vuelba a envolver en cual- building to be built op the SouthRegister.
danas porque es cosa que nos im- - esquiera guerra y liaran todo lo que west Quarter of Section 15 Town-- 1
les sea poihle por evitar esto, y ship 20 North of Range !W East, X.
.4VriCK FOR riTIIMCATlOX
siendo tal el caso es nuestro devor M. P. M., in accordance with the
SENTIDA DEFENSION
enteramente de votar lodo el volclo plan-- and specifications prepared
Department o fthe Interior, U. S.
by J. C. Horry & Co.. 'Architects oí Land Office at Clayton,
republicano.
Now Mexico,
the'
Texas,
now
Amarillo.
on
file
1).
in
isqtiila
June 9. 1922.
La Señorita t'i'anf
Pena
I.os
office
secretary
of
the
se
Iiecosios
Is
of
said
given
nmv
Notice
hereby
ra.
board
enmtionen
that Fannie
hija de nuestro estimado primo Don
Williams, widow and devisee under the
Agustín Domínguez, y de su esposa pillamente cada din. los niwiiw de in .nylon. New Mexico.
Hugh
will
of
Williams,
deceased,
los
A
of
certified check in the sum of
artículos de mas necesidad han
nuestra prima Abelina C. Domínguez
Pasamonte, New Mexico, who, on Nov.
5 per cent of each bid or proposal
y esposa de el buen joven Eligió najado a un precio muy satisfac17, 1918, made
torio y por lo tanto el pueblo no se made payable to Clayton Hoard of 5, 1917, and September
Pena, un joven de muy buena repu-lasiHomestead Entry, No, 026G20, and A.
y muy cumplido a sus devores ve tan triste como se via un non Education must accompany each bi.! H. K. No. 026521. for Ny SKi. KVi
pasado y cuenten do seguro que lam- - or proposal as a guarantee thai. Such SW',4, HWtiSWM, Section 19. NVV of
niatrimoniale-,- .
Murió el día 18 del corriente mes pronio como pase el protectn de bidder will in good faith executo the SW'i, Section 20, Township 22 North.
tariff a el cual esta nendienlo nhnrn required surely bond, and will, with. Range 21 East. New Mexico Principal
eo el Hoipilal do Han .lose, en esta en
el congreso, y pronto todo se ponin 10 days irom date ol opening of Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
ciudad a la temprana edad do 18
to make Final Threo Yoar Proof, to
anos ñ meses y lo dias la cansa de dré en la misma condision que está- said bids, enter into a contract with establish
claim to the land nbovn de
bamos
natos
guerra.
la
said
de
Hoard
of
for
Education
tho
sus muerte fue un espanto, la finscribed, before Charles P. Talbot, Uniterection
and
buildfinishing
the
of
ada havia dado un alumbramiento
ed States Commlsslones, In his office,
LOS REPUBLICANOS
ESTAN
ing described in said plans and spec- at
do una nina el dia scík del corriente
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 29th
DESCUIDOS
ifications.
failing
Contractor
the
in
day of July, 1922.
me, por los (res primeros dias so
above
requirement
will forfeit
Claimant names as witnesses:
sintió muy bien pero ol dia 11 en la Los republicanos se han desedido
said deposit gtiuranlee
Toriblo Martlnwc, Charley W. Antis.
noche se origino una quemason y a pasar los proyectos de comnenza- Otis
Flora Antis, all of Pasa- ella media durmida oyó ruido y bu- sion para los soldados, y el proyecto to the Uoard of Education us actual monte,Pointer,
N. M.
damages.
quemasen
lla do la
la cual estaba de tarifa en todos modos antes que
11. 1Í. ERRKTT,
The Hoard of Education of Clayton
romo un block y medio de distancia ei congreso se prorrogue do su ure
Register.
New
Mexico
right
to
reserves
the
de üu casa, y esto lo causo un os- - senté sesión y no dar alension. a los
accept
or
reject
any
or
all
and
bids
panto y ya otro dia amenocio bas demooratas y lo ban ha baser ya no
XOT1CH KOIl rilllMOATION
tante agrabada, y pronto fue Mohada ipiieren que el pueblo osle sufriendo proposals.
Hoard of Education of Clayton
Department o fthe Interior. 15. H.
tü hospital para quo fuera atendid por mifc largo tiempo acausa de los
School District No. 1, Union
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
ceta mas cuidado pero nada le hizo (lemooralas que tienen dos caras.
June:24, 1922.
County, X. M.
ningún bien el dia 18 del actual co
Notice Is hereby given that Mary J.
Hy John L. Hill. President.
El brillante y honesto ciudadano
mo a la una de la tarde murió, la
Johnson, of Hayden, N. M., who, on
Miera este con- Attest:
nina chiquita esta viva y en muy Pon h. K Miera-l3, 1921, made Homestead
January
En
27-- 2
H. H. Errott, Clerk.
try, No. 027748, for NBK, Section 31,
buena salud hasta la fecha, la finada dado creador do reces v nv.ifisnuclni.
SIN.,
34B.,
Range
N.
M.
Township
deja para lamentar su eterna dospe le recQs por el estado do Nuevo MeP.
NOTICE OF EXAMINATION
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
dfda, a su esposo a su mama, y a su xico en esta parto del estado estuvo
Final Three Year Proof, to
papa, cinco hermanos y dos herma en la piaza aunes de la semana pa
The next Teachers' Examination to muktt claim
to the land above de
nas, y amistades sm nunioro, en ol sada vicitudo sus nailros Don Ph for the Union County teachers will establish
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
tiempo de su vida fuo una joven blo Galléeos v iiínn.a en pnmnnni-- i be held on the 30th day of June and U.
a Land Office, at Clayton, N. M
muy apreciada por cuantos la cono de su esposa Dona Amadila G. Miora Iirsl or July al tho Court House. on the
27th day of July, 192s.
sleron por las bellas cualidades do y transando various nogosiu de ím One following this will be held July Claimant names as witness: '
que estaba rodeada, a sus rostos se portancia.
Kit Landreth, Mary Landretb, Elmer
rne same program used after
all of
les dio su ultima inorada el dia 10
the Institute will bo used at these Underwood, Nannlo Johnson,
Hayden, N. M.
Dnn Abran Oiirnin ila Rnnvurna examinations.
del actual en el camposanto de osla
H. If. HRRBTT,
(Signed)
ciudad, altamente simpatizamos con condado de Harding, transo negosios
Register.
la aflijida familia y sinceramente on ta oiuuaa aunes ao ta semana pa
MARIE M. MYERS.
lea extendemos nuostro gemido pe sada.
VOK PUBLICATION
NOTICB
KOTICK fOB PUBIlOATIOf
samo.
Department o fthe Interior, TJ. S.
Don Joso I. Domínguez, de Miora
Department of tna interior, V. R
Q. E. P. D.
este condado estuvo en la ciudad el Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
14,
19S2.
June
June 17,. 1022.
EI Hon. William Frank do Las Martes con negosios personales.
Notice Is hereby given that Oran T.
Notice In hereby riven that Ralnh B.
In " mn V ,nrnrnlnanlos v
Voraa
iinn rtn
MW
'
Ilrillf
Don Francisco Vigil do Buoyeros. Walker, of Kenton. Okla.. who. on May Eddy, of Kenton, Okla., who, en April
hnnnafna ciudadanos del' astado do
1920, made Homestead Entry, No.
3rd,
ISuevo Mexico paso - por TTosta el I sat condado do Harding, en compañía de 0, 1918, made Homestead Entry (Add!- - 027411, for All of SeaUon 20 and NH
oí
to
04Z70J,
025159,
No.
a
lujos
plaza
tionai
sus
BM
tor
bino
dos
la
mar
Dado para 8U rancno en nouuuu, tni
NW'4, Section 29, Township 32N. Ranee
dontty se oslara unos dias vicitando tos con sus carros cargados do maiz NWU, and NW8WU, Section 34; and 36E New Mexico Principal Meridian,
yC.iUU-viduo mwivcq para vendorlo en el mercado, y con NK'iHBVi, Heotion 2j, Township sin. has filed notice of intention to mak
4 BUS IUJU9
8EC30.V ESPAÑOL DEL CLAYTON

sdlK-daVo-

Final Threo Year Proof, to establish

claim toxthe, land above-- deBorlbed, .before ChaWs P. Talbot. "United' Stales
Commissioner, in his office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 29th day of July, 1V22.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Jack

m,

Potter, Minor Ooode, all of
II.

--

11.

23

ERRETT,
Register;-

-

JtOTlCK FOR PUBLICATION

7--

es

M.

Kenton, Okla.

Department of the Interior,

Land, Office

10, 192Í.,

at

Clayton, New

'

17.

Mexico,-Jun-o

Notice Is hereby given thnt Valentino
Miera, of Be'enham, N. M., who, on
19, 1918, made Homestead EnSp-tcm-

try,

No. 02C000.

bcr

for HHNWy, NMSWr

SV4NEU. WHSEW. Section 23, Township 23N., Range 31E., N.M.P. Merldfinr
has filed notice of intention to mike
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to Hie land above described, before Reclster and Receiver of the Ü.'S,
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,' on the
19th day of July, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Gregorio Miera, Kecundlno 'Martinez,
Anastacio Garcia, Seraplo Miera, all of
Reenham, N. M.
II. H. ERRETT,
,

Register,

notick yon "publication
Department of tne Interior, Ü. 8'
Land Offloe at Clayton. New Mexlcot
May 20, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that J.
rth
heir for the heirs of Frank
deceased, of Kenton, Oklahoma,
who. on March 10th. lain mi.i, irnm...
stead Entry, No. 023061, for Lots 4, ands. HttSfj, HBiíHBM, EliNH'.i, Section 2C. and SUSEli. Sectlnn !1 Tv.o.- shlp 32N.. Range 3CE., N.M.P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim e
land above described, before Chas.
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at
In Clayton. N. M.. on (h 5th Av
of June, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jack M. Potter. J. It.
t
Duncan. Alvln Ollncer nil nf v
Okla.
H. h. EnrtRTT
Gill-wo-

Gill-wort- h,

-

to-th-

e

t

n

A

Oil UK

FOR PUBLICATIO.V

s.

prn-xinVj?ui-da-

do

on

si.

1 1

j

Department of th

Land Office

June

3, 1922.

at

rr

iniA.1,,,

Cinvfnn

v.

r..i.

a

Notice Is hereby irlvnn thm Mn,,i,,
Foster, of GlaUtone, Union County,
oew Mexico, wno, on July 17th, 1919,
made Homestead Enlrv. Nn neitan
SWUSWMi, Section 50, NW , NHSVV54,
n
5inr.i,. section 15, Township 24 N..
Range 2S E., N.M.P. Meridian, nas filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
eur
to establish claim to the
land nbove described, before F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, nt hia nrri
at Roy, New Mexico, on the 18th day
of July, 1922.
Claimant names us witnesses:
H. C. Ilullard. Ilrvn
Su.!, i .r
Wallas Dr. J. D. Mamon, all of aiad- stone. New Mexico.
II. H. ERRETT.
T.

9

Tt!.,.

7

KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. II. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

June

6, 1922.

Notice is hereby eiven that rterrv A.
Carden, of Rarney, N. M., wno, on July
-- u,
lsiT, msue HomeBtead Entry, No.
025236, for SHUSHU, Sec. 3, NHNE,
SE'JNEil. Section 10, Township 23 N.,
itange xz k.. .v.m.P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final Threo
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before nr-l.tc- r
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office nt Clay
ton, ru. w., on the 12th day of July,
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Williams. T. II. Kartaln. .1. A.
Ladd, all of Tate, N. M. David E. Ben
ton, of Harney, N. M.
H. H. ERRETT.

Reclster.

7

FOn

NOTICK

PUULICATIO.H

Department or the Interior, U. 3.
Land Offico at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 20, 1922.
...
..
. . i
I
nerrny
given mat Julian.
.wi.'c in
Trujillo T Rlea, of Pasamonte, Union.
Co., New Mexico, who, on May 3rd, 1919;
made Homestead Entry, No. 026555. for
NEHNEVi, Section 28, Township 22N.,
Range 30K., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed,
notice of Intention to make Pinal Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. H: Foo., i
ter. It. M. nmmluttnnd.
f
at Roy. New Mexico, on tho 28th day.
of June, 1S2Í.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valentin Trujillo. of I'asamonte, N. M.
Ant JOBO Lohoto. nf kVnhorl V XT
Juan Madrll, of Kephart, New Mexico!
simón ronzales, of Iluoyeros, New Mex
H. H. ERRETT,
.

...

Register;

NOTICE VOil PUBLICATION"

Department of the Interior,

Land Office nt Clayton,
M,ay 27. 1922.

U.

S.

New Mexico,

Notice is hereby given that Arthur
Uearden, of Sedan, N. My who. on July
1917, made Homestead Bntry, No.
026202, for EttSWW, Section 8. Township 33 N.. Range 36 15.; N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention' to
make Three Tear Proof, to eetablleh
claim. to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the th
3,

!!

dav of .Tlilv.
Claimant names its witnesses:
H. A. Selders,-J- .
A. Stewart, Ai Br
Tryon, John Eaton, all of BedanN. M.
It'HiERBJSTT.
'
l--

,

Iltclster.

TI IE CLAYTON NEWS
V. S. MOATS TO CONTINUE
BOOZE SALE BY NEW LAW

Washington. Juno
of liquor on Shipping Hoard vowels oul-gi- do
tho three mile Ihnit is purniiwi-bl- e
imoor now treasury regulations
issued toilny, according i o 1. A. Van
AVye. gwwal counsel for the prohibition unit.
This intPrD'.ilutiou wn Inker, tiN
fettling for Uw lime being tho
over liquor on government
by Ailolphus
ships proclpltnlpd
Husch. lltr-- Sftint Louis brewer, when
ho wrote President Harding that tho
government was engaging in tho
bootlegging business by permitting
sole of alcoholic beverages on Shipping Board voasms.
Solution of tho problem, Waym
B. Wheeler, general counel oí l!'c
nufjsnloon league declared tonight,
"lies In excluding all ships Hint sell
liquor from Amurieon ports" legislation to this imhI is being consídi''-o- d,
he said nsserting that by putting
both American and foreign vesnels
en an equal footing v.ith respect to
t:quor the competitive feature of
hp question would be enioved.
The new" regulations were not
drafted with the intention of settling
the liquor on Shipping Board vessels. Mr. Vise said, and in fact were
written before Hint question arose.
As drawn, hovvwr, he said Mtey
would apply equally
American
;liI foreign ships 111 .'viriüing intoxicating sea alores within tli'j
limit tinder the customs regulations which provide (hat while
in American ports all liquors on
bnaul a ship must be sealed up.
10.--S-

sy

-

ilo

BONUS

BILL TO PASS

SAYS

McCUMBEIV

turn away
from all the troubles of the day;
And see the world as it will he
When men from 'wrong and slnfo
arc rree.

282

Goodyear

oy

with
BAKEtona
because of its

AUCTIONEER

rising qualities.

Office Tignor Barbor Shop
FOR RENT Small four room house
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
at 224 Pine St. B. O. Beardon, at
NEW MEXICO
Pionoer Garago.
19tf CLAYTON

Bake with

Lytona!

mm

on

1

FOR SALE BY THE OWNER
Choice Farm, wall improved. Very
desirable location.
Price right if
taken at once. Inquire at News office.
23tf
BOARD AND ifOOM

For Two. Modern conveniences. 203 W. Broadway. Mrs. T. J. Brooks.
2rtf
FOR

ct.-ivo-

all-ste-

PRESNALI

I
fSnUDACOLU

Your Complexion

-

'

Now Mexico

IN COLD .WEATHER THEY PREVENT CHAPPING
ROUGHENING ,JOIf THE SKIN.

munily building here, tho city board
has loused it to Hfq organization for

'''

ANY TOILET ARTICLE YOU MAY WANT CAN BE FOUND
HEBE, OF A. QUALITY THAT WILL, PLEASE.

Davis Drug Company
CLAYTON,

.

.

::

2"

Tho lower floor will
IICA
11,1'

FARM ADJOINING A RAILROAD TOWN IN
MISSOURI.
Well improved, plenty of wood, fruit nnd
shade. This Is an ideal poultry farm, only a Jaw Iidiicb,
ride, from Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis. What
bottor do' you vvunl?
Will trade this for New Mexico land. Boiler como in

today, this will not last long.
PÍIICI5 83500.00 CLEAR OF ALL ENCUMBRANCES
Yours for quick business,
; 4 4 t '
'!

United Realty Co.

I

nasium.

NEWMEXt
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minified
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UllU mniv.n
I11UJU& 3
IIUIU1J nnd
office, wiiilo the upstairs will bo
mica out. as cltlb rooms for the
riosl. The larire tmllilintr lo tlie renr
will bo used by the Legion as a gym

fn.
1.1

.
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ysP,

Lorolta.
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Millican, Mr. A. D.
Potty, Mrs. Mottle.
r ,
Speodel, Mr. H. L.
,
Spargur, Mr. Earl.
Swofford, Mr. Claude.
SUSIE &. PACE,
1

u
.

Postmaster.

PERRY MILLER, Prop.
m

THIS TOMFOOLERY .MUST END
(Continued' from
ge'S.)
that tho American, people are tired
of the tomfoolory that has boon displayed In Congre33 on this measure
11 America is again piacoa in jco-Uf- &
'HrBUSii 'fatk W'ghlUAmr'te- 1
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- QUALITY
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IN ALL COURTS

TO TRADE

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

Eight lots and three
houses in Ada, Okla.. for Union
county farm. Address Crit Strange,
20-- 2
Soria, In. .M.
Read Tho News for the news,

11

A

1

1

ú

1

mu wui ju wsr rroaiuuiii. iiaruiiyi.rc
uiizug muí iiiti uiaiue ior euou cpn
niuons win reel soioiy wimTina men-- i
now in corigfC43 and upon whoso ao
lion tho future of our merchant marine depeods.

When yoi'ro in town witli your
team wily not feed at the old Simp- -

t7 aaa ote&t.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Advertise your wants in The News.

Fords oiv
t

Hf 'p'BSi

Save
money
vttny acre

OB

plowei
with the
Fordten

Muítíniy

the wane or
yout tiara
toels
four fo six
timet
Fordsen

The, following letters remain unclaimed in the Paylon, N. M. Post
Office. If not tíallod for, they will
be forwarded to tho dead letter office on July a, 1022. When calling
for thdsb letters please mention advertised and givo tho date or this
riolicOtJuno It), 1922.
Cartor Miss Elsio
'
Campbell, Mr. Clark.
"
v'
Davis, Mrs. Etta.
'
Davis, Mr. Bob.
Fortnoy, Mrs. W. E.
,.r
Jackson, Joss.
' .
'

;

The Pullman Cafe

PRACTICE

with the

ADVERTISED LETTERS

C. E. LEWIS, Mar.

FOR SALE White Wondo'ij Millet
been; well matured, $1.27 per cwt.
Good seed. J. W. Horn.
miles
2G-- 2
S. K. of Clayton.

RO.B. DETROIT

IN HOT. WEATHER OUR COLD CREAMS WILL KEEP
THE COMPLEXION CLEAR AND WHITE, PREVENT'
IVf! CTlPPtfl TO 1VII TUT.' T IT.!?
AND

New Mexico

FRANK 0. BLUE

costs ia
half with
th Fer&ea

FOR SALE 320 aero Farm, 00 acres
Some imnrnve- in cultivation.
mcnts. 88.00 ctfsh. ' Jamos A. Har
20-ris, GrenVlllp, V, M,

-

::

farm

Charlton Bldg.
'

Clayton,

Cat your

Osteopath

-

N.

2itf

THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

DR. E. A. IIOLLOWAY

Clayton

cir L.

óno Ford' Sedan. 1021
model, ill exocllent ennrlitinn:
starter and "demountable rims, shock
absorbers. Pionoer Auto Co. 21-- 2

sh

Don't Be Careless Of

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTARY.

FOR SALE

niLlaMaM

IBaWU0MliniSttUHmiHIW8MftUttfURH!HknWHiaWl

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

ropm cotlagft, No.

St.' Inquiro

Taylor.

that greed and ciimo
Have passed away on wings of time;
St. Louis, Mo., .Tune 18. Contracts And that the hearts of men are kind,
for now freight and passenger equip- No deeds of darkness in the mind.
ment to cost approximately 87,000.-00- 0
have been awarded to tho Wu-ba- I try to think no children slave
GARDNER S. CHAPIN. M. D.
railway, it is announced here In mill and mine, a livinn.
Physician and Surgeon
'C.
vice
by
Maxwell,
today
presi- And that their forms no longer bog
W.
dent of the road. This is said to 'Neath tyranny and toil as now.
Gladstone, N. M.
J10 the largest singlo purchase of
railroad equipment. Tho orders in- I lovo to think that juslico reigns
clude 2,800 freight cars and Iwenty- - And poverly has left no strains;
passengor coaches. In That people live in peace supreme,
el
fivo
addition to these cars, tho American That joy is real and not a dream.
Refrgerator Transit company, the
Dr. C. W.
Carmen La Forrest.
refrigerator lino of the Wabash and
EYE, EAR. NOSE anil THROAT , ,
Z
Missouri Pacific, railroads, has or- AMERICAN LEGION .GETS LEASE
SPECIALIST
dered 2,000 refrigerator cars to be
ON COMMUNITY HOUSE
v
MeCormick Bhlg.
built at a cost of $5,000,000.

'

o

RENTf-Tw-

3W Cedar

I;Jt!

Springer, N. M June 17. In order
One year's loss by bail will cure
you of taking a chance.
nu can t Ibat the Springer post of the Amerinfford il. The HARTFORD can. can Legion can tako caro of the
grounds and building of tho Com- McFatldcn & Rixey

J. 0. Tignor

on

extraordinary

lo imagino that tho years
Of war, its bloodshed ami its tears
Have, disappeared are in (lie past,
And o'er our land 110 more shadows

-

WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

FOR SALE 731 ACHE IMPROVED
Phone
RANCH Location, Hatod,' N. M.,
23 miles oast of Springer.
Inexhaustible soft walor supply.
Every Gol.
'
Geo.
aero can bo cultivated. No wasto
land. Easy torms. Boat offer takes
Auctioneer
it. Wrilo Owner, Cara Hortz-HatllEXCHANGE AND REAL
CATTLE
Co., 157 E. Ohio Sl Chicago, 111. 15tf
ESTATE
::
New Mexico
FOR SALE On TRADE Land or Clayton
Cattle, ono
Oldsmobile Truck
and ono
Nash Truck. Inquiro
Col.
at News Office.
18lf

Try

cast.
RAILROAD WILL SPEND $7.000,000
FOB NEW EQUIPMENT
Í love to think

AND PRESSING
Alterations of All Kinds

CLEANING

Wanted to hear from owner of
good ranch for sale. Stato cash
price, full particulars. D. F. Bush,
Minneapolis, Minn.

.MEDITATION
At times I love to.

Tom Wolfords Shop

WANT ADS

Washington, .Tune 17. The soldier
bonus will be passed in this session
o( congress, and President Harding
wi'l sanction it, Sountor MoCumber
republican, chairman of the senate
finance committee asserted in the
senate late today in answer to attacks made against him that he had
succumbed to presidential influenco
and decided to postpone action on
the bonus indefinitely.
Though McCuinber's statoment is
robbed of its weight somewhat by
ills mention or the fact that the republican senators aro to meet Mon- day morning and decide what action
will be taken, the insurgent group
which is fighting for early passage
or me uní appeared satisfied.
McCumber denied he had been influenced by Senator Lodge or anyone nlse to change his plans regarding the bonus.
"I think now and I have thought
for a long, time," he said, "that it is
an obligation of the party in nower
made
faith to bring the sol
dier nontis to a vole in this session
or congress, he added.

your boar
m the field
orex half
with

Cert

the Fordson

This Value
Has Never
Been
Duplicated

It takes something besides
to furnish a
engineering'
day
tractor
like
the Fordson
you can with
the
to sell at this astonish- Fordson
ingly low price.
That something: is owner
confidence built on permanent satáfífec- tion. There are 170,000 Fordson tractors
in use wherever Power Farming is being
done Fordson is showing superior service,
If you are not using a Fardeoa now, start right
The working aWhy of tbfe remarkable poww
plant is cutting farming costs in half in aknoet
every kind of work done, at the draw bar
or firom the belt

Give yetarsatF
an' 8'hetsr

Ask, us for ali jtba dtaitr-cai- l,
C
T
C f

wcteiMiarpJoaa. .

j
.

j
:

j
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Pidrieer Auto Co. t
.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
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CLEARANCE SALE
JUNE 24 to JULY 8
We are forced to sell at a sacrifice our present stock of merchandise in
order to make room for our
and Early Fall Stock.
We have slashed prices right and left and every price quoted for this sale
Mid-summ- er

is the greatest value
S

ever offered in Clayton on seasonable goods.

JUNE 24 to JULY

FROM- -

Your Dollar; will buy more in Clayton than it has ever bought.

sizes

WHITE HOSE,
WHIffE LISLE,
.

9'.

CHILDREN'S

vja

u

vj

CHILDREN'S
Sizes

'
..

27

BLACK HOSE,

iyc
sizi's -- lo -- i
LADIES' WHITE COTTON HOSE,
üísc
Tins sale
HOSE,
LADIES' BLACK LISLE
37Jac
This Sale
LADIES' BLACK LISLE HOSE,
50c
This Sale
LADIES' ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE,
so
This Sale
LADIES WHITE SILK HOSE,
1 his bale
.$1.29
LADIES, HOSE Black and While,
pure Thread Silk, mil lasinon snapp
.$1.10
Special this sale, while they last
LADIES' NUDE HOSE Full fash
ioned, hand embroidered, mo latest.
$1.88
This Sale
-

STANDARD

Coat s

CREPES, CREPE DE CHINES,
TAFFETAS, ranging in price from
$9.95 to $19.95 .
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES, ages 0
lo 14 years, all on Sale, Values 84.00,
CANTON

83.75, $3.50, $2.03.
Sale Prices $2.00, $1.88, $1.75, $1.48, while

Uicy last.
MIDDY and SKIRT. While and Blue.
Special Sale price, full suits-$9.7- 5
to $4,95
LADIES' BROWN SUITS, (Vclour)
Regular price $15.00, sale price..$27.5p
BROWN POIRET TWILL, Regular
$29.75
Price $19.50, Sale Price
LADIES' BLACK MESCALINE SUITS.
Regular $45.00; Sale Price
$27.50
BLUE T1UCOTTNE, Reg. Price $35.00
$19.93
Sale Price
EXTRA NICE BLUE POIRET. Twilled.
$32.50
Henna Trhiimcd; Reg. $10.75.:.
ho
sold at tho
Dresses listed below will
following prices:
29.50 Silk Beaded Drosses, sale prico $14.75

...

.'...

-

32.50
18.50

Taffeta; Salo Price
Silk Muslin, Sale Price
Black and; White Taffeta,

12.30
1C.23

.

9.25

Taffeta, Salo Prico
Blue Messaline, Sale Price

18.75j

AMERtC.VN LADY CORSETS

Everyone knows the value and price. ,
,..$Ü9
2.00 Corsets, Sale Price
1.88
250 Corsets, Salo Price
1.98
3.00 Corsets, Sale Price 2.49
3.50 Corsejs, Sale Price
'
3.50
5.00 Corsets, Sato 'Price
1
369
5.50 Corscls, Sale Price
4.75
0.00 Corsets, Solo Price
'
5Í00
7,50 Corsets, Sale Price

29.50 Blue"
18.50

5.00 Bluo Messaline, largo size
25.00 Medium Blue Messaline
.12.50

Childrens Dresses

9.25'

1150
12--

Silk Gloves
LADIES' SHORT SILK. GLOVES.
Grays, Whites and Blocks, special...98c

SPECIAL LADIES' SILK GOWN'S AND
Reduction
.TEDDIES
1- -3

Hats
$t98

.$ 7.93

Price - .
Brown Coat, Sale Prico .
Brown Coat, Sale Price .

15.00 Miss Blue Coat, Salo

8.95

18.50 Miss

9.95

10.50 Miss

2750 Ladies' Brown Capo Coat,
.
,
Full Silk Lined
27.50 Ladies' Brown Coat, full silk
.
Lined, Sale Prico
29.50 Ladies Bluo Coat, full Silk
Lined, Sale Prico
-.
27.50 Ladies Cape, fiill Silk Lined
Sale Prico
29.50 Ladies' Capo Coat, full Silk
Lined, Sale Prico
18.50 Ladies Red Capo Coat, Sale
Prico
.
22.50 Ladies' Bluo Jersey Coat, Salo
Price,
29.50 Ladies' Tan Coat, full Silk
.
Lined, Salo Prico

8.95
17.93
17.95
18.93
15.95
17.93

17.95

Gloves.

LADIES' TAN POIRET. Twill.
$29.75
Regular prico $17.50, This Sale
LADIES' BLUE POIRET. Twill. Box
Back, Rog. Price $15.00, This Salo $29.75
IMPORTED CONFETTI TWEED.
S28..75
$55.00, Special Salo Prico
1 Lot Ladles' Gingham Houso Drosses,
Whitfe Bluo and Plaid Checks. Your
$1.95
Choice, while thoy last

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN SKIRTS.
$14)9
Special, this salo
Indios Whtlo Gabardine Skirls.
$2.19
Special this salo
1 I.nt. SkirLs.
3.50 to S15.00 value.
$2.00 to $975
Salo Price
Lndies' Silk Jersey Potticoats. values
$3.95
up to 88.76, Special

MEN'S WORK GLOVES

&

Lot

W, B.
No.

1

1

LADIES' WHITE 'VOILE and ORGANDIE WAIST&hile thoy last

Special Lot E. & W. and Arrow
Brand, Without Collars $2.50 to
'
$3.50 Values, this Sale
;
$1.G9
Special Lot Men's Work Shirts, that
can't bo beat, This Salo
C9c
Lot Light Weight Wool Government
Standard Khaki Shirts, Now
$33

Overalls

98c

BOYS
1

OVERALLS,

790
$4.39 pp.

lioso out our stock.

Boy's Wash Suits
Regular Prico

98c

yrs,

10-- 16

Speoial this Sale
LOT MEN'S OVERALLS,
SpeoiiiWtm this &(r:
ÍW

LADIES' GAUZE VESTS, Salo
-- 10c, 19c, 39c
Prico

s

CLUETT, PEABODY and E. & W. SHIRTS
1 Special Assortment
Without Collars,
For this Sato
,.$19
1 Special Lot of E. & W. Shirts,
with Collars, this Sale
$1.69
1 Special Lot Boys' Shirts,
Without
Collars, size 12 lo 14, This Sate
79c

$1.59

Ladies9 Vests

T

Shirts

V. D. Style, 34 to 40,

. .

a

CLOTH-CRAF-

1--

1

...Sl.19
.
Lot No. 2
sleeves,
long
Underwear,
Knit
Men's
i... .$1.19
Ankle Length, 30 to 40
Length,
Short Sleeves and Anklo
$1.79
Silk Lisio

& GO.

Ages 3 to 17 years, all coolrs but blue,
Will go at
2
Price
Serge
Blue
3
Reduction
All prices marked iu plain figures.

1

E.

35

Boy's Suits

98c

Underwear

a

and
CLOTHES Fur Men This is a nationally advertised brand that carries a
positive guarantee for workmanship, color and service. Otherwise New Suit.
Not an old suit or a loft-ov- er
in tho
house.
NEW STOCK
Wo quote you for this sale Suits at
tho following prices
FROM $2250 TO $55.00, SALE PRICE
WILL BE
$19.95 to $49.50
1 Special Lot MEN'S HEAVY
SUITS,
Coarse weave, 50 per cent
wool, For This Sale
$11.93

14.95

Summer Caps, all Colors, all sizes,
1 Lot your choice
49c
1 Lot Men's Hats, Staple and Novelty
Shape, Black, Green, Brown, nnd
Grays, Your Choice
:..$3.95

Lot No. 1 Values up to $2.00
Lot No. 2, Values up to $2.50

B. KUPPEMIEIMEH

10.95

Hats and Caps

9.25

455
large size. Sale Price
Imported Organdie, Salo Prico 8.25
''
Imported Organdie, white and
853
green, Salo Prico
Many others not listed
;

Skirts

Gowns

Price

Men's Dept.

50

&50 Voile,
10.50

Bluo Goat, Salo

13.50

11.25

'

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES,
$1.29
3 to C years old
G to ii yoars old
1.95

LADIES' nnd MISSES' HATS.
Wo will clear our slock at

purple Tafftea Drcssos

18.50 Old Rose Crcpo Metier

10.50

SO

esses

25.00 Silk

Qorsets

3

Dr

Hosiery Dept.
CHILDREN'S

'
.

our store and inspect our values; during this sale.

ir'

i

We invite you to visit

,?j

.

INCLUSIVE

Sale Prico

io

SUM,

$195 to 5255

J

i

KILBURN & EDMONDSCfNI
w
llie

Model Clothiers

TO

r1

"

Clayton, New Me

.1

